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Rally orderly and rational;
proposed I'beration bombs

Fuil house Iistened, went home
By DAN JAMIESON

The proposed liberation of the
Arts building fell flat Wednesday,
when the Student Defense Com-
mittee failed to get their action out
of SUB theatre.

The failure of the speakers to
call for the estimated 800 students
to march on the office of Dean
Smith to present student demands
to the administration, after the
SDC had decided to do so is still
unexplained.

"I guess Ron MacDonald, (one
of the speakers), liberalled out,"
said Jon Bordo, one of the plan-
ners of the confrontation.

The march and the ensuing pre-
sentation of demands had been
planned to protest the recommen-
dation of professor Gordon Hira-
bayashi to the Dean's Tenure Com-
mittee that two professors be deni-
ed tenure, the universities holding
secret files on all of its students,
faculty and administrators, and
the lack of student involvement in
tenure decisions.

The liberation was to have open-
ed up the classrooms in the Arts
building for the purpose of dis-
cussing issues of importance to
the students, and the carrying on
of unstructured seminars on a
variety of subjects of interest to
the students.

Members of the SDC were dis-
appointed in the failure of the li-
beration and march to materialize,
but they were no more put out
than the administrators, who had
gone to the trouble of removing
their files from the offices in the
Arts building.

The liberation was to have been

the climax to a week filled with
SDC activity.

It began Monday morning,
when a group of 40 students con-
fronted the University president
Walter Johns to discuss secrecy
oi files, the Whiteside-Fisher case,
and "other matters of interest to
the students."

Tuesday morning the SDC stum-
bled on the the meeting place of
the Faculty Tenure Committee. In
spite of orders to stay out of the
meeting, they entered with the in-
tention of observing the proceed-
ings of the committee. When they
refused to leave, the committee
meeting was adjourned.

Later in the same afternoon Ron
MacDonald and Jon Bordo, lead-
ing members of the SDC, were al-
lowed to address the General Fa-
culty Council. The highlights of
that meeting are reported in
another story in today's paper.

Students trying to shift classes
from the Arts building to other
buildings on campus so the libera-
tion would not disrupt classes were
rebuffed by the administration
Tuesday.

L. P. Morgan, the university's
associate registrar, told students
they would not be allowed to use
the lists for the purpose of re-
locating classes because classes
could only be relocated with the
approval of the GFC.

Though the lists are generally
made available to students, Ron
MacDonald and Jon Bordo were
denied access to the lists because
of "the purpose for which the lists
were to be used."

In spite of this action, SDC mem-
bers had managed to get the agree-
ment of professors to clear the

In ed building Wednesday

No Bomnh, No Comment
The education building was

evacuated Wednesday morning
after an anonymous call was re-
ceived by the city police that a
.omb had been placed in the
iilding.
Firemen and campus security of-

ficers checked the 10-storey struc-
ture floor by floor until the all-
-lear was sounded about noon.

At 10:50 a.m., the campus patrol
had cleared all but two floors. As
classrooms were checked, students
returned to their classes. C. A.
Breakey, head of campus security,
said in a statement released
through the public relations office
about that time that "the fire peo-
?le have been dismissed and sent

classrooms for Wednesday after-
noon, so the liberation could carry
on for at least one afternoon.

"The administration forces us to
disrupt classes," said Jon Bordo
at a meeting Thursday. Now it
looks like no one is going to dis-
rupt anything, at least not for the
time being.

Though Ron MacDonald did not
call for a march or lead the li-
beration as planned, he did say
SDC members would be going to
the arts building at 5 p.m., after
classes had ended, and he invited
other students to join them for
the "discussion of the issues."

Jon Bordo, who originally pre-
sented the idea of a liberation to
the SDC, however, said that stu-
dents shouldn't bother going to
the Arts building.

"Go out and talk to these people,
(administrators), and try to get
some answers," was Bordo's ad-
vice.

The only speech which went un-
heckled, and which received the
largest ovation at the rally, was
that of Marilyn Pilkington. Speak-
ing from the floor, she outlined
the procedural rules governing the
tenure committee, and she pointed
out that proceedure had hardly
begun yet.

Professor Seth Fisher, one of the
professors against whom the re-
commendation was made, replied
Irom the floor, saying the proce-
dure was, in this case being mis-
used.

Ron MacDonald further stated
that "while we play the proce-
dural waiting game, professors
Fisher and Whiteside are elimin-
ated from this campus."

Roger Wade, an assistant profes-
sor in the Department of Sociology,
kicked the meeting off with a
review of the events in the soci-
ology department which led
to the recommendations of Prof.
Gordon Hirabayashi, head of the
department, that Fisher and White-
side be denied tenure.

back to the fire station."
Faculty and non-academic staff

had been requested to report "any
strange objects or articles they
may observe which could be the
alleged bomb."

Mr. Breakey refused comment
on the situation to The Gateway.
He said when contacted by phone
that he was unhappy with articles
published in the paper in con-
nection with the police. For this
reason, he said, all Information
must come from the public rela-
tions office. That office reported
it had experienced its own diffi-
culties in obtaining information
from Mr. Breakey on the threat
and evacuation.

Public hearing here
The Edmonton public hearings of

the Commission On The Relations
Between Universities and Govern-
ments opened Wednesday after-
noon on campus.

As part of the commission's ef-
forts to rethink or redefine the
role of Canadian universities, it
was expected to receive briefs from
The Alberta Teachers' Association,
The Alberta Universities Commis-
'ion, U of A President Walter
3hns, U of A students' union presi-

dent Marilyn Pilkington, the stu-
dents' union, The Alberta Feder-
ation of Labour and Prof. Willard
Allen from the chemistry depart-
ment here.

The commission is attempting to
find the proper balance between
autonomy and state control as well
as methods to obtain that balance.

A complete report of the pro-
ceedings, sponsored by AUCC,
CAUT, CUS and UGEC, will be
published in Tuesday's Gateway.

JON BORDO OF THE SDC -Steve Makris photos

... a thousand students and nothing happened

HAHm
Hmmm?

RON MacDONALD
... explained issuesq as he saw them
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1~~~ short shorts

S(M Debate:e University-Authoritarian or Democratic?
SCM is sponsoring a forum on

the topic "Is the University

Authoritarian or Dernocratic?"

Friday noon in SUB Theatre.
Speakers invited are: Dean Smith;
Dr. Seth Fisher; Prof. Don White-

sie and G. K. Hirobayashi.

TODAY
U 0F A FENCING CLUB

There will be a Fencing Club meet-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the Dance Gym.
phys ed. Been taking a fencing
class? Be as sure duel enjoy joining
the Club.

FRIDAY
STUDENT CINEMTA

Student Cinema presents "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" at 7 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m. in SUB Theatre.

Prevention,
$9M95
an ounce.
a And if an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure, it's certainly
worth $995. At the Esso Car Clinic, selling prevention is aur business.
We're flot a repair shop. We just diagnose car trouble. Scientifically.
Accurately. We're the first to offer you this service. a Canadas only
complete electronic automnotîve analysis. a It prevents snall troubles frorn
becomning big, expensîve cures. a At the Esso Car Clinic, trained diag-
nasticians give your car a comprehensive series of tests, with special
Esso-desîgned, elecîronic equipment. Then you get a detailed, wvritten
repart. Il tells YOU exactly the condition Of YOLur car. You can take il ta your
own garage for repair wvork, if you liko. But for your

demn Esso Service Centres. There you can also get

estîmnates and have any necessary repaîr vwork one-
guaranteed of course. Theres no obligation.E s h
m Why flot phone Usand reservo an Ounce
of prevention for your car? After ml a stitch
ntlime.m at'sjust another servicefrn Esso.ES Q
P 41.0car clinic

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL
Sinai Rone, th'e Israeli Charge

d'Affairs and acting Israeli Ambassa-
dor to Canada will speak at 1:30 p.m.
in SUB 142.

PUBLIC LECTURE
The Departnent of Germanic Lan-

guages is sponsoring a public lecture
given by Professor Hans Reiss, visiting
lecturer f rom McGill University. He
will speak on "Kafka and the Modern
European Novel" in TL-12 at 8:30 p.m.

WEEKEND
THE U 0F A TRIO

The U of A Trio will perform Sun-
day at 8:30 p.m. in Convocation Hall.
Music of Beethoven and Schubert will
be performed.

FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
A Folk Dance Workshop will be held

in the West Gym. phys ed Saturday
from 9:15 a.m. to noon. and 2 p.m. to

4 p.m.; and Sunday from 1:30 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. There will bc a party Satur-
day from 8 p.m . to 11:30 p.m. Special
guest instructors will be Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh Thurston of Vancouver. Fees:
$i/session. Party: $1. Open to every-
one.

A COEUR JOIE
The St. John's Coilege Chantamis

and Les '67 de Bonniville present 'A
Coeur Joie", Saturday at 8:30 pa.
in SUB Theatre. Tickets are students
$1 and aduits $1.50 and may be re-
served or bought at the door.

NORMAN BETHUNE CLUB
The Norman Bethune Club will hold

an educational panel discussion on
Saturday at 2 p.m. in TL-96. The
topic is 'Revolution: What Is and
What Is Not a Itevolution?- The
speakers will be Jon Bordo (SDU),
Richard Price. (SCM). Bill Askin
(NBMC).

WEST INDIAN SOCIETY
The West Indian Society presents an

evening of entertainment in Roomn at
the Toip fromn 9 p.m. to midnite Satur-
day. Refreshmients including typical
West Indian dishies will be on sale.

IIINDI MOVIE
The Indian Students' Association

presents a f iln called "Yeh Rastey
Hain Pyar Ke" Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
in TL-11. Admission: Members $1;
non-members $1.50.
CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT

A Chamber Music Concert w111 be
held Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the Ed-
monton Public Library. Works by
Schumann, Kodaly and Shostakovich
will be performed. Admission free.

PIANO RECITAL
There will be a piano recital in

Convocation Hall at 4:30 p.m. Monday
featuring Irene Kunda.

M m
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Leonardo
would have envied you

It's ijour firsi flight.
Those DC-S jet engines
are revving up.

You are about Io
experience what
Leonardo da Vinci
could only dream af:
soarin ... defying

gravit y. Covering
distance atirnindblowing
speeds. Seeing Canada
and the world from
above the clouds.
Gaining new pers pec-
tives on lime and space.

You're an your way.
Amsterdam or Hauwaii.
Rome or Rio. Madrid
or Mexico. Tokyo or
Toronto. CPA can

ticket you to ail these
places -and many

more on five
continents.

FIy - the first chance
you gel. And be sure
ta book CPA. We have
a litile nicer way of
getting you there.

Ce"»A NADIA N PAO/FIG AIRLINES

Cafeteria 7 ar.- 2 ar.

SUN. thru WED., 9:30-12:30
Folk Show

EVERY THURSDAY
The "Privilege"

Restaurant Take-out Pizzas

EVERY FRI. and SAT., 12:30-2
Fok-After Hauts

Discount ta tU of A Students
Sun. thru Thurs.

SAVETTE
New Location: 10736 JASPER AVENUE

DISCOUNT SAMBRANGS
OUIT THE BARG4INS

Toiletry needs-at the Iowest prices in town

Transistor Radios - Jewellery - Electric Shovers- Binoculors - Dicamond
Rings- Photographic Supplies - Applionces - Electric Clocks - Power
Tools Mechanics' Tools - Cutlery - Silverwore - Cut Crystal -- Luggoge
Hoir Dryers - Record Players - Tape Recorders - Sewing Machines
Vocuum Cleoners - Floor Polishers- Melmoc ond Chinawore

Gifts for ai11 occasions- Toylond

Visit our complete photogrophic department,
trained personnel to assist you.

Name brands: Bolex, Pentax,
+ + Nikon, Canon, etc.

+F1L M +- ciGANTI DISCOUNTS

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Ofifce Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 1a5th Street
Edmonton, Alberta



Students force isse t..

GFC drops soc problems
By RONALD YAKIMCIIUK

The employment problems of
Seth Fisher and Don Whiteside
were brought into the General
Faculty Council Monday and GFC
found these professors were to
blame for their problems.

Wbile GFC had not put this item
on its agenda, chairman Dr. Walter
Johns, when asked by visitors'
gallery member Jon Bordo, stated
that it could be brought up if one
of the GFC members would do so.

Tbe Student Defence Committee,
as the students protesting on
Fisher's and Witeside's bebaîf cal
themselves, then callod Marilyn
Pilkington, student representative
on GFC, out of the meeting and
confronted ber.

Tbey asked ber to request GFC
to bear speakers from the commit-
tee and she agreed to do so. But
she empbasizod sho did not noces-
sarily support what tbey would
Say.

At the end of the meeting. Miss
Pilkington's request was granted
and poli sci student Ron Mac-
donald outlined tbe student view
of tbe situation. (For more detail,
see The Gateway, Feb. 25.)

"We believe tbis is political re-
pression taking place against radi-
cal students, and we believe tbis is
taking place witb the tacit consent
of the administration," said Mac-
donald.

He then stated tbat since radical
students are often charged with
criticizing but not suggesting alter-
natives he would take it on bim-
self to suggest a few.

He suggested tbat:
* GFC give serious consideration

for student parity on ail commit-
tees to do witb hiring, firing,
tenure and promotion.

* GFC instruct the university
not to keep secret files on any
member of the university com-
munity and;

* GFC decide that meetings of
the tenure committees be held
open to tbe public.

John Bordo tben rose to con-
demn President. Walter Johns for
discriminating against radical stu-
dents.

He concluded witb, "The onus is
on you, gentlemen, to prove to us
this is an academic community and
not a training ground."

Dean Douglas Smith and Dr.
Johns replied for the GFC. Rie-
garding the sociology proceedings,
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Waterloo Stuidenits' rCoun cil
donutes te 56à'rW urrested

WATERLOO (CUP)--The Uni-
versity of Waterloo Student Coun-
cil Monday allocated $10,000 bail
money to bc forwarded to stu-
dents arrested at Sir George
Williams University earlier this
montb.

Tbe motion passed overwhelm-
ingly and brought loud cbeers and
applause from some 250 student
spectators.

Tbe council voted the money
and condemned the Canadian bail
system after a Toronto area stu-
dent arrested in tbe computer
centre addressed them.

He said tbe higb bail set in
Montreal courts totalled over
$100,000 and many of tbe people
arrested could not raise enough
money to bail themselves out.

One student councillor, summing
up tbe council position said: "It's
not the issue whetber the demon-
strator's were right or wrong tbat's

THIS US CONFRONTATION
... Marilyn Pilkington, Jon Bordo (2nd Ieft),

Ron Macdonald (for right)

Dean Smith said, "The procedures
are being followed impeccably."

Regarding secret files, "We all
know there are all manner of
letters obtained from all manner
of persons. This material I regard
as confidential.

"My view is tbat certain of this
material is of no concern to the
tenure committoe, but tbey may
decide otherwise and this informa-
tien sbould be available," be said.

As for Dr. Johns, ho replied to
the charges saying, "I wili refrain
from taking up your time by re-
futing Mr. Bordo's charges, except
for one tbing. They were al
false."

The meeting closed with the stu-

First arts union general
meeting to be held Thursday

The Arts Union will bold its
first mass meeting Tuesday at 3:30
p.m. in TL-11.

Tbe union came into existence
January 23 at a general meeting
which about 150 attended.

"The Arts Union will be a
voluntary union. AIl decisions re-
garding policies and demands will
be made by vote after discussion,"
said lion MacDonald, a member of
the ad hoc "steering committee"

Attention staffers
Anyone who has done

anything for Gateway in
the past year is expected
to be in the Gateway
office at 7 p.m. Tuesday
for the staff picture of
the year.

Hlarvey welcomes thee.

which bas nepresentatives from al
arts departments.

The tentative agenda for discus-
sien at the meeting is as follews:
-the report of the Committee on

Student Participation
-the aims of the Arts Union
-the election of a permanent
steering committeo

-tbe denial of tenure to pro-
fessors Donald Whiteside and
Sethard Fishen

dents filing out and caliing
"'chicken" to tbe faculty.

Otber GFC business was:
* A sub-commitee to set the

terms of reference for a study of
teaching at U of A was approved.
GFC also asked students' council
to appoint a student to tbis com-
mittee.

* A decision to permit Camrose
Lutheran College to offer second
year courses was postponed, there-
fore delaying for at least one year
the chances of that scbool offering
second year courses.

* GFC wore reminded that tbe
no smoking in classes regulation
was being broken too frequently.
It was stated the rule was made
out of consideration for the bealtb
of others.

* A motion by Marilyn Pilking-
ton asking GFC to ask instructors
to give class time to tbe filling out
of course guide forms was passed,
but a motion to bave tbe names of
instructors and the course sections
tbey teach included in tbe reg-
istration booklet was defeated.

* Tbe course guide came under
severe criticism, but a motion by
Prof. Ricbard Frucht to disassoci-
ate GFC from the course guide
was ruled out of order after a
ruling was called for by the chair.

* GFC ilso decided that in
future each faculty should decide
on wbether English or Latin
sbould be used in the wording of
its diplomas.

WUS delegates needed
World University Service will

hold its international seminan for
the first time in Canada.

Usually, the International Sym-
posium is held in an overseas
country but this conferenco will bo
held in Rochdale College, Toronto
from May 18 to 31.

The symposium titled "Count-
down" will discuss the topics of
Problems in the Third World, the
Relationship Between Industriai-

ism and the Third World, An
Analysis of Industrialized Society
and the Future Environment of
Man.

Twelve students fromn U of A are
eligible to attend the Symposium
as officiai delegates. Applications
are available at the Students'
Union reception desk, second floor,
SUB. Deadline for applications is
Marcb 7. For further information,
contact Rachelle Cournoyer at
433-3360.

Prof's tenure
flot renewed

Reliablo sources report that Prof.
J. C. Powell bas been denied re-
newal of bis contract for the next
year in tbe Faculty of Education.

Wben asked about this, Prof.
Powell said: "I do not feel tbat
any statement could be made while
Dean Coutts is away."

Educational Psychology depart-
ment head, Dr. B. R. Corman stat-
ed on behaîf of associate dean Dr.
W. D. Neal, "Mr. Powell does flot
want any more publicity in rela-
tion to this matter."

Research into the matter will be
completed wben tbe Dean returns.

in question. It's our duty as stu-
dents to help these kids out of
jail."

When one councillor expressed
fear that money would flot be re-
turned, a student spectator yelled:
"We can trust our brothers at Sir
George to return our funds if we
help them."

The Waterloo Council decided
months ago to provide bail for any
Waterloo student arrested on any
charge. Monday, it reaffirmed its
stand that the Canadian bail sys-
tem was weighted aginst the poor.

The meeting was the first for
t he newly-elected "moderate"
council.

West Indiun Week
Agendu

West Indian Week takes
hold of Edmontonians from
March 1 to 7. AIL West
Indians and interested per-
sons are invited to attend.
The schedule of events is as
follows:

Calypso Coflee House:
Saturday, 8 p.m. in Room at
the Top

Official Opening: Sunday,
8 p.m. in Dinwoodie Hall

West Indian Folklore
Teach-in. Monday, 8 p.m. in
SUB theatre

Focus on Exhibition: Tues-
day and Thursday in SUB
140 with a steelband, calypso
and film feature at intervals.

Variety Concert: Wednes-
day in SUB Theatre with
limbo, calypso, folk songs
and dances as well as a
glimpse at the ethos of the
West Indians.

. -

Muklolm Muggeridge
Wil punrch -ft te us

Malcolm Muggeridge, Chancellor
of Edinburgh University, satirical
commentator on our times, and
noted British journalist will speak
Marcb 3 on "Englisb and Ameni-
canis.'

Mr. Muggeridge was editor-in-
chief of Punch for five yoars, and
since bis resignation in 1957 hielbas
won even greater fame with bis
boks "The Most of Malcolm Mug-
geridge" and "London A La
Mode".

Mn. Muggeridge writes regularly
for sucb publications as The Ob-
server in England and Esquire in
the USA, and also for the British
Broadcasting Company.

Jose iFeliluno
Jose Feliciano will bighligbt the

Miss U of A Pageant Thunsday,
Mai-ch 6, in the Jubilee Audi-
torium.

The Jose Feliciano Show is a
two-hour show wbîch includes a
back-up act. Jose who was born
totally blind porforms with bis
seeing oye dog on stage. Jose is in-
ternationally known and bas bad
two bits-Light My Fire and High
Heel Sneakers. Theso songs bring
out bis own- style of "soul". This
promises to be the show of the
year in Edmonton.

Miss U of A will bc crowned at
tbe performance by last year's
queen Dianne Hoatberington.

Tickets are available at SUB In-
formation Desk for $2.50, $3.00,

and $3.50.

higqhights show

Ho is a favorite lecturer with
American audiences and bas been
called Britain's most entertaining,
irreverent, impertinent, and inci-
sive contemporary critic.

Ho will lecture in Dinwoodie at
8 p.m. Admission will be 50 cents.

MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE

Officiai notice
Arts ESection

Students in tbe Faculty of
Arts will elect tbeir repre-
sentative on council, Friday,
Feb. 28, 1969.

Pools will bc located in:
Tory Bldg., Arts Bldg., and
SUB, from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m.

Election rally will bc held
Tbursday, Feb. 27 at 12:30
p.m. in SUB thoatre.

Returnîng Officer
Ken Newington,
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Editoril

The university seminars
may be 'in troul

There seems little doubt the stu-
dent-faculty-administration semi-
nars scheduled for next Wednesday
will be a complete and utter bomb.

The seminors, originally proposed
by Gateway columnist Brion Camp-
bell, were intended ta air a little
of the dirty laundry within the uni-
versity and provide at least some
communications between the three
segments involved.

Maybe the faculty and adminis-
tration know about the seminars.
But the students don't. Besides, the
seminars couldn't possibly be held
ait a more inopportune time.

Consider the average student-
because the whole university func-
tions around the average student,
The radicals and other minarity
graups only make the place more
exciting for the average guy-the
rodicals dan't make it function.

The average guy is gaing ta take
advantage of a Wednesday holi-
day in this way. Since Friday is
spring break, a student con get a
f ive-day weekend while missing just
one day of classes which is Thurs-
day. Sa who in their right mind is

willing ta spend a whole day talk-
ing about university matters.

Many, many students wiIl be
heading for Banff, Jasper and Edson
for a few days of skiing and then
corne bock and get a weekend of
studying done in preparation for
midterms.

Others are going to make use of
the break ta catch up an term papers
due in the next little while.

Besides, nobody knows the issues
ta be discussed at the seminars.
Students don't even know the loca-
tion of the seminars or how ta get
any information on them. In this
office, we abtained information on
the seminars eorly this week.

It would be advisible that the
group running the seminars plead
guilty ta mismanagement and past.-
pane the semînars for at least ai
week. They cauld have two days ta
hold the seminars--ane morning
and one afternoon of separate days
within ai week. This way, students
could grasp basically the issues be-
ing discussed in the first seminar
and prepare for discussion in the
next.

Teachers are required also
Many feel too mîich emphasis is

being placed on research ability
when hîring university professors.
Great universities can be bath re-
search institutions and teaching in-
stitutions.

Undergraduates suffer the most
f rom Iack of gaod teachers and
there are a gaodly number of under-
graduate students at this university.
This lack may be reflected in aur
high undergraduate mortalîty rate,
especîally among the f irst year stu-
dents.

At thîs university, advoncement
and hiring seerns ta be based on
the number of research papers one

puts out and little or no considera-
tion is given ta teaching ability.
Perhaps it would be good policy ta
ailso hire prafessors who are good
teachers f i rst, and researchers
second.

What are the aims of the uni-
versity-to train everyone ta be-
corne research workers or ta provide
o general education for those who
wish, and further specialization for
the few?

Perhaps a clarification of uni-
versity policy is necessary. In fact,
faculties being the independent
bodies they are, it would be in-
teresting ta hear the views of vani-
ous deons on this motter.

(From the Student Christian
Moyemnent)

The Whteside-Fisher confraversy is a
motter hoving implications thof go for
beyond the question cf these two men's
future. As most of us are aware of by
now, the Chaîrmon of the Sociology depart-
ment, Dr. Hîrabayshi, has made the fol-
lowing recommendations: (1) Prof. Seth
Fisher ho denîed tenure of this fime, and
(21 Prof. Don Whitesîde nof ho granted a
renewal of his two-year confract,

These fwa mon are oct beîng axed ho-
couse of poor research or feaching ahîlîty.
As even the letters from Chairman Hîrahay-
shi admit, bath men were quite acceptable
n both research oind feaiching abîlîty.

Rather, they are beîng oxed because
of a vague clause on Page 9 of the Foculty
Handbook whîch reads:

"A successful candidate also should have
shown that he is capable of warking ef-
fectively as a member of this department
and of the university'
As the leffers show quife cleorly, Chair-

mon Hiraoyshî has used thîs unfortunately
vague clause ta get rîd of Fisher and
Whîteside, naf for heîng disruptive, but
simply for holding and statîng minority
vîews.

That is where aur conr'orn should ho
focused. If these two mon con ho remnoved
sîmply for holding and expressing whot hap-
p005 f0 o a minorîty vîew, then what im-
plicofions follow reqarding acodemîc free-
dom in thîs institution os a whole, and in
relation f0 other indîvîduais, student and
faculty, un porticular?

s thîs a place where critical dialogue
takes place and is encouraged, as seems
ai minimal requirement for a university? Is
thîs a place where change con happen
through 'praper' channels? Or is iftoaho

When some 30 students visited the
office of the Deain of Arts last week to
debate the Fîsher-Whîtesîde case, several
aspects of Administrative procedure came
tr> ilit. Among the frightenîng items
discovered was the fact thot the Dean,
lîke aIl other Deans, is in possession of
files on students and faculty whîch the
people concerned aire not allowed ta see.

Lîke the CIA, RCMP, or KGB, the
unîversîty holds secret files on each of
ifs employees and students. Just what
these files confoin, few of us are privi-
leged to know. But on the bosîs of ai
number of reports and incidents, if seems
fair to sugqesf that the files con con-
tain any or ail of the followîng.

*results of psychologîcal tests-in-
cluding even psychological tests osten-
sibly admînîstered "soîeîy for research
purposes", e.q., the questionnaire is
sued by the Departmenit of Psychology
to încomîng freshmen in 1967.

Ogratuifous camments mode by pro-
fessars regardîng graduofte students and
kepf in departmental files.

*'confidential' evaluations of stu-
dent teachers-confidenfial, that is, un-
tii an înteresfed employer comes alang.

* resumes of interviews at Student
Caunselling: these are nover releaised as
such, we are told, but recommendations
on the bosis of these files malt be
given ta ocher universifies or prospective
employers,

These files are useful f0 the adminis-
tration inca number of ways. Decisions
on tenure or contract renewal can be
mode on the basis of secret informa-
tion such that the professer in question
has no means of refuting dlaims mode
regardîng his campetence. This effec-
tîveiy cuts short protracted disagreements
about the monits cf any gîven case, but
t is effîcîency of the exponse of civil

(or organîzationai) safeguards for the
indîvîdual.

Secandly, the very existence of these
files crectes n subtl,' pressure on staff
and students ta f00 the lie.

Thîrdly, secret files are useful for the
university's externol relations. Deparf-
ment heads or Deans con write ta one's

a place where the slogan reads forever,
"No change wanted; only the stafus quo
need apply." Because that's what the issuc
s here. If two men con be remaved foi
holding minority vîews, then how mony
athers, na matter what fheîr views, wilI
quietiy shut up for reasons of feor? How
many of you in fact know, or are, a stu-
dent or faculty member who for reosons
of pressure feels less than free ta speolk
and acf bis own views?

Do not become confused about what thi,
means. If there are people who should bc
removed for whotever reasons, then this
institution owes itself the morolîty and dig-
nîty of remaving them openly and legolly.
Any other method legifimizes extra-normal
chonnels of dissent. Such as are naw taking
place. If, as Dean Smith, Foculty of Arts,
constantly reiteraites, ail of the proper chan-
nels and procedures have been followed in
this case, and if he connot see anythîng
wrong wîth secret files from whîch he and
a few others choose selective material at
theîr dîscretion, then we suggest that hîs
stand in ifself shows the fufilify of goîng
through normal channels. Because if we
are ta fake him serîously, as his position
warrants, then if is precisely the normal
channels which must be challenged and
changed.

We believe there is still room for a ro-
fional ottempt ta get ta the botfcim of this
problem. If you do f00, thon came ta the
Student Christian Movemnent Forum this
Frîdoy, ef noan, in the SUB Theatre for o
discussion of the topic: IS THIS UNIVER-
SITY DEMOCRATIC OR AUTHORITARIAN?

The followîng speakers have been invited:
* Dr. Hîraboyshi; choîrman, Depf. of

Sociology
*Dr. Smith; Dean, Faculfy of Arts
* Dr. Fisher; Faculty, Dept. of Sociology
*Dr. Whîtesîde; Faculty, Depf. of

Sociology.

prospective employers letters of recom-
mendation whîch have the stomp of
authenticity through baose allusions ta
the subiect's actîvity ut the unîversty-
prîmarîly his cademîc and psychologi-
cal progress. Any simîlarity between the
persan described in such letters and
actuol persans living or dead is oc-
cidental. But the employer is led ta
believe thc unîversity is doing its proper
job of screening people for ifs car
force. Happy with thîs service, the
business promotes the university and
supports ifs fund drives.

The idea that secrecy protects the in-
dividual student or professor is non-
sense. If in fact the files were can-
fîdentiai for the henefit of the persan
concerned, they would ho open fa thot
persa.n. Further, procedures would be
avoulable f0 him whereby he could dis-
pute the vliîdity cf the dlaims mode
regarding bis activîties, hîstory or com-
potence. Limîts would ho set on the
kînds of împressionîstîc comments ai-
lowable in such files, an the kinds of
data relevant ta documentation of aca-
demîc progress, und on the time period
for whîch information about a person's
corly coreer would ho kept.

The indivîduol concerned would have
control over the use ta which his files
were put, and would ho kepf informed
of ail who saw his files. Wifhout such
safeguards, abuse of files is f00 easy.
Students and focuity have no meons cf
assurîng thaf prîvacy is guaranteed or
cf confrontîng failse accusations mode
without their knowledge.

Some people argue thaf letters of
recommendat ion, for instance, would lose
their sîgnîfîconce if files were mode open
ta the persan concerned. This implies
thof a letter wrîfer has naf the courage
of hîs convictions about the reference.
t may ho stretching the point, but for

the life cf me 1 connut sec why letters
of recommendoation should be kept secret
from the persans in question any more
thon shouid eviclence in u court of law.
As a motter cf foct, on the bosis of this
prîncîple, mony professors însist on show-
îng thoîr recommendations to the persan
concerned.

VIE WPOINT

The universfty administration
und its secret files

By PETER BOOTHROYD
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"Ail right, ail right! I promise >'ou vou 71 have a bigger say ini running t/le flock"-

Rights protected?

Confidential information
released to employers

The Editor;
Over a number of years a large

body of personal information
about an individual is obtained by
university administration. J ust
how confidential is this informa-
tion?

It has corne to my attention,
quite by accident that the Faculty
of Fducation and the Edmonton
public School Board have violat-
cd my rights with respect to stu-
dent teaching. It was my under-
standing that information regard-
ing performance during student
teacbing would not bc given to
anyone without my written per-
mission.

In an interview with tbe EPSB.
no reterence wbat so ever was
made to my student tcacbing, nor
was 1 asked to sign a release form
permitting this Board t0ohtain
such confidential information.

During a review of my student
teaching performance witb my

faculty consultant, it was dis-
covered that my evaluation cards
werc missing. A check with the
Field Experiences Office revealed
that rny cards had been pulled
and set aside for a personnel
ofticer of the EPSB.

On what or whose authority did
the EPSB act? Certainly flot
mine. Or. for that mialter. what
promioted the Faculty of Edu-
cation to allovv this to happen?

Arecrny rights heing protected,
or is contidential just another
word.

It is my suggestion that the
Student Crievance Comrnittee
conduct an investigation int this
matter. Perhaps others have had
their rights abusedt unknowingly.

Ellory Yurchuk
ed ad 1

PS: As a result. 1 have with-
drassn my application from the
Edmonton Public School Board.

The Editor;
Since the beginning of the aca-

demic year the Dcpartment of
Sociology bas been in constant
turmoil. However, the activities
of the staff reacbed a bigh point
of irrationality and vindictiveness
in the recent recommendation
that Professor Fisher not be con-
sidered for tenure and Professor
Whiteside be dismissed. These
two professors are not only pro-
fessionaily competent, but are
particuiarly dcdicated ta their
students and are xseil tbaught of.

Moreover, ta the best of my
knowledge. they have neyer used
their classes for the purpose of
trying to influence (or intimidate)
their students, as some of the

other staff have donc. by express-
ing their personai opinions about
departmental affairs. In view of
these factors about Professors
Fisher and Whiteside, it seems
cxtraiordinary that a negative
recommendation bas been made.

The constant turmoil this year
has reduced the cffectiveness of
the staff. This litest piece of
folly bas the furbher consequence
of eliminatîng most of our best
quai if ied professors. Even worse,
the dcpartment wiii lose those
people wbo seem mast concerned
witb the ethical standards witbin
the departmenb.

Rebecca A. Hoover
graduate student
sociology

This l's page FiVE

Beware of labels
they can be meaningless
Tbe Editor;

Everywhere nowaday we hear
\vords like socialist, capitalist,
communist. reactionary, derno-
crat. etc. bandied around on cam-
pus but they seeni to mean dif-
ferent things to different people.
It is suggested that we should
judge a procedure, system, etc.
on its merits, not on its label.

For instance. it is being ad-
vocated ini certain quarters that
the s o-ca/led "capitalist" system
of Canada be donc away with.
Are the so-calcd "radicals" who
are advocating this sure that this
is really what tbey ssant? Per-
haps it is extension of the system
to include the one-fifth (approxi-
mately) who are at present poor
and under-privileged that is need-
cd more than its abolition. Some
time ago the leader of the so-caîl-
cd Progressive Coîîservatiî'e party
was speaking in favour of a
guaranteed income for everyone.
This is what the Socialisis in
many other parts of the world
have been advocating for a long
time; but t'/eir systern very often
does not allow themi to attord it.
Thbe presenit Canadian system may
be able to afford it because. tor
instance. after taxable earning's
of $400.000, more than 80 per
cent of the remainder is taken
away in the formi of incomne tax.
It is noteworthy that wben. not so
long ago. income tax was first
advocated. it was violently oh-
jected to by many and labelled as
rampant socia/içrn.

Another illustration can be
given by tbe fact that the so-caîl-
cd conservative students of The
UJniversity of Alberta here al-
ready got more student repre-
sentation, f romn Board of Gover-
îior down to faculty committees,
than most if ,îoî a/I other uni-
versities in Canada. The classical

retort to this by the ail or notbing
'1activist" is that such representa-
tion is just tokenisrn. Here
again one can be confused by
labels. What one nmay cal
"tokenismi" another niay caîl
"the thin edge of the wedge".
Many drastic funictional changes
started by inserting the thin edge
ot a wedge.

AIl systems have their in-
justices. We are in favour of
fighting injustices and inequities
w/iereî'er fley' exsiî. One method
of positioning onef for doing
this. which is ssorthy of con-
sideration, is advocated bv Hov-
ing in the February 1966 issue of
Pace.

l'Il give vou Iloving's Laiv.
Figlit, chlldenge and/ truggle,
bu (-f/is is t/le suparagrap/î
of t/le Lamanid verv inîpori-
ani becorne thje Eîfah/ish-
mtll'an id bea<t t/he'Esîtab/ishî-
ment al ifs own igaine; ,îoi hv
attaek. anid constianf critici s
or abrasive c/îaifer a/I t/he lime
but hv getting into i/le E îzab-
/is/minU'nîand c/îafging il.
Make yourse/J indispensable
lo f/he Establishmnent. Know
a// about il, cicr>' ru/e, ery
lau', every sing/e on1e of
t/he par/ianien fary procedure î.

Persuade, cajo/e and îîork
part/y jin silence, parU>Y in
fll/ outcrv. Once you aire in
tiiere ivii;t/i en and t/îe door
is closed be/îiîd you, learu f/le
businîess. ius sf reîlgt/î and ifs
wîeakîîesses. TVien make f/le
c/langes.

A sure way of îlot fighting in-
justices and inequities eftectively
is to abuse andi obstruct those
wbo. boss ever "sLowly". are.

C. A. S. Hyman
Associate Professor of
Sociology and Agricul-
tural Economics

Are the SDU
really SAU?

The Editor;
How can we reconcile the ob-

servations that the Students for a
De,îîocralic universitv appearcd
at the election rally hearing the
-black and rcd flags of anarchy
a n d revolution"? (Gateway,
February 20. p. 3.)

Democracv or anarchy. wbich
do they espouse? I1 s this another
example of illogical and inconsis-
tent thinkîng that has appeared
so frequently in recent months?
Or is it an intentional effort to
confuse? Perhaps the group
needs Io redefine its objectives
(assuming they were ever defin-
cd) or rename itself Students for
an Anarchical University.

J. A. Robertson. Ph.D.. P.Ag.,
Associate Professor of Soul
Science

Aftertboughts
of a campaigi

The Editor;
1 would like to take this oppor-

tunity to thank ail the kind people
who workcd on my campaign and
those who voted for me in the
past election. II was a pleaure
meeting so many students on
campus and talking to themn
about student politics. It was a
great exeprience and there was
too nmuch gained to be disappoint-
cd.

My opponient. I iz La:w provid-
cd me with a fine example of
how to run an effective campaign
that had ail the principles of in-
tegrety and efficiency. 1 wish
ber the best of luck in ber raie of
Vice-President of Academic Af-
fairs.

But The Gatessay ran a sbitty
campaign to inforni the students
on campus. It lacked depth,
and in generaîl conducted itseif
like ,înotber Edmonton Journal.
Hais off to you for trying to seli
a f ree newspaper and not educate
your readers.

Not until the next clection but
througbout the year,

Earl Silver

Why are the prof essors
being refused tenure?
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Proposed structure for
a peoples defense fund

STRUCTURE

BOARD

Presidents of AM, IAA,
Legal advisors

LIAISON

"PAANE"

Frotest
Alliance
Against
Native
Extermination

Court workers; Legal advisors

NATIVE PEOPLE'S
DEFENSE FUND

This draft proposal has been
prepared following a public
meeting and consultations with:
Harold Cardinal, President of
the Indian Association of Al-
berta; Stan Daniels, President
of the Alberta Metis Associa-
tion; Gordon Wright and AI
Collins, lawyers; and Gordon
Minely, an accountant. It is
printed with the hope of secur-
ing further clarification and
changes that are appropriate. A
final proposal for the "Native
People's Defense Fund" will
then be prepared.

ADMINISTRATION
1. The Presidents of the Al-

berta Metis Association and
the Indian Association of
Alberta will control the
funds and decide which cases
will be taken up.

2. Box number P.O.B. 1674
3. Stimulation of other Native

Peoples Defense Funds in
other provinces.

4. PAANE to act in liaison with
the board where it is applic-
able, e.g. Lesser Slave Lake
area.

BASIC AIMS
1. Provide legal, monetary and

informative aid to native
people through the Province
of Alberta.

i. legal - as a secondary
source of funds the Na-
tive Peoples D e f e n s e
Funds would be an al-
ternative if the provincial
government le g a I aid
scheme is not applicable
due to certain charges/
e.g. theft under $50, ob-
structing a police officer/
not being eligible for aid
or where the lawyers are
considered unsuitable. Po-
litical considerations and
the possibility of winning
cases will be important
factors for the Board
when it decides which
cases to defend or appeal.
Legal and treaty rights
would be another whole
area of possible uses of
fund. Applicable to both
civil and criminal cases.

ii. Monetary aid would in
certain cases mean the
initial financial backing
to allow persons out on
bail.

iii. Informative aid would
take the form of creating
an awareness of Indian
rights among the native

population and in society.
2. To mobilize and focus public

attention to injustices done
to the native peoples before
the courts and police.

3. To stimulate and organize
meetings between govern-
ment forces of law and order
and the native people at the
local level.

4. To support and encourage
civil liberties associations to
draw attention to problems
of the Indian and the law,
and to co-ordinate various
groups working in this area.

5. To assure that legal aid is
available to put people's legal
rights into practice.

6. To press for the implemen-
tation of the McGrath re-
port.

7. To encourage an indepen-
dent research study of the
operation of Magistrates
Courts in Alberta.

FINANCIAL
CONSIDERATION
1. In order to be classified as a

charitable organization, it
will be necessary to: (i) be
registered under the Socie-
ties Act (ii) set up an ef-
fective administration of the
fund and (iii) make applic-
ation to the Dept. of National
Revenue.

2. Various methods must be
utilized to effectively present
the "Native People's Defense
Fund" to the public so that
a large permanent fund can
be established. This appeal
will take the form of public
meetings, financial appeal
letters and other means.

3. Source of Funds: churches,
service clubs, student and
faculty bodies, trust funds,
teachers' associations, unions,
political bodies, individual
citizens, and band councils.

4. A citizens committee of in-
terested individuals will be
primarily involved in rais-
ing this money. It will also
require speeches to the pub-
lic by representatives of the
native community.

submitted by
-Willie Dunn
-Richard Price

NOTE:
This article will hopefully go

to the executives of the Indian
Association of Alberta and the
Alberta Metis Association in
early March. If approval is se-
cured, a press conference and
further public meetings can
then b held.

The North and its'
Recently, Students' Coun-

cil granted $100 to the Na-
tive Peoples Defence Fund.
The money was to be used
for legal aid for two persons
fron Canyon Creek alleged-
ly tossedin jail without leg-
itmate reason. Willie Dunn
was one of the two people
charged.

The Editor:
I would like te thank those stu-

dents and student bodies who help-
ed me in attaining a momentary
release from my suppressors. I am
grateful especially to Dave Cat-
mur of the extension department,
and also to my brothers and sisters
of The "Protest Alliance Against
Native Extermination" (PAANE)
and the leaders of The Metis and
Indian associations.

I was present on Friday, Feb. 14,
in the Student Union Building
when Phil Hutchings, Chairman of
SNCC and Dave Ward, local man-
ager of Team Products, related
their views on both the black situa-
tion in America and that of the
native here in Canada.

Firstly I would like to say that
the real issues which arose during
the meeting are not shoved aside
by numerous articles which may
appear in this paper concerning or
dealing with the heckling which
went on during that meeting or
confrontation.

To me the real issue of Friday's
meeting was that of racial sup-
pression. Racial suppression, with
all its trappings-starvation, ill
treatment before the police and
courts, poor health and welfare
services only to name a few. I
hope that the point of conduct
within a meeting does not be
come the focal issue. I was sur-
prised to note in the crowd a feel-
ing of hostility toward Mr. Hutch-
ings and his views-hostility which
I doubt would have been found in
any other university in Canada.

Intolerance to his views on white
racism indicates to me that indeed
a great many present were of
tacist opinion.

The truth hurts, especially when
it comes from an articulate black-
man, and I got the feeling that
many of the students were for
the first time in their lives dis-
covering that the Black people are
not so inferior after all, and that
indeed he might even shoot you
clown if you opened your mouth.
(Verbally that is).

PAANE's position on Mr. Ward
is that it is not in Mr. Ward's best
interest that the native better him-
self by demanding for social change
and jobs, because if the native did
have a decent job, I'm sure that
he would not sit for hours on
end chewing a piece df moose hide
to fashion a pair of mukluks which
lie would then sell to Team Pro-
ducts for three or four bucks.

To me Mr. Ward and his com-
pany are zelying on the system
which permits and actually en-
courages those big foreign oil
companies to go in amongst var-
ious northern aboriginal communi-
tics, sucking the oil from beneath
their feet, not giving the natives
those resource rights. To add in-
sult to injury, those companies
do not even hire many natives to
work on the rigs. Their reason be-
ing that the native is unskilled.
If that was not enough, those in-
dustries generally foul up the area
through waste materials both in

Student Cinema presents...

Who's afraid of
Virginia Woolf
Feb.28 7 & 9 p.. SUB

Admission 50c

the air and in water, thus destroy-
ing the food which was previous-
ly available through hunting.

Apparently these oil companies
do pay oil royalties to the pro-
vincial government who in turn
doles out small amounts to these
communities in the form of wel-
fare assistance, thereby assuring
the continuance of this system
through blackmail. That is to say
if one native somehow manages to
rise up and fight this system, he
can be shut up by his neighbours
who want and have need for this
type of assistance.

While serving time as an unwill-
ing guest of her most gracious
host, the Queen in one of her later
model crowbar hotels I took the
opportunity to interview my fel-
low oppressed brothers of race
concerning our mutual predica-
ment and as to how and why we
arrived in our present state of
environment. In a great many
cases I would say that the various
persons I talked to had been shaft-
ed in one way or another in as
tar as conviction and sentence are
concerned. In most of the cases,
natives have been put down this
way for so many years that it has
become a part of the cultural en-
vironment and is generally ac-
cepted that they be treated fourth
class.

In some instances, the trials of
boys age 15 had been put off until
they reached the age of 16 so
they could get actual prison time
instead of being sent to juvenile
corrective institutions.

At this point I would like to
give a few examples of northern
(justice?) . . . A young boy enters

a hotel bar, remains there for five
minutes, is kicked out by bar-
tender, cops are phoned and they
arrest him. The charge, entering a
licensed establishment under-age.
This is the boy's first charge. He
is convicted and sentenced to seven
months in jail.

A friend of mine recently inter-
viewed a high school principal in
the Lesser Slave area who con-
fided in him (because my friend
vas white) that the police work
very closely with him. Yes they
work close indeed. It is only na-
tural that while the police sup-
press the native people physical-
ly. the other suppresses intellec-
tually and cuturally, they should
work together. . . .

In one such case the police per-
suaded the principal not to allow
a young native back in school the
following year so that they could
expect the magistrate to give him
more time. I suspect the police
and magistrates work very close
together as well. Well they got
their man, it seems that the moun-
ties are living up to their fine
old tradition of sucking the blood
of young native people. The boy
received 17 months. What sort of
future is there for a man, age 21
who bas spent say three or four

C.B.C. BARBIERS

STUDENT RATESi
CAMPUS TOWER

8625-112 st. 439-2723

ijustices"
years out of five in jail? His edu-
cation and his family life is dis-
rupted. To what does he turn to?
Where does he go?

Facts do not lie, often we find
70, 80, and 90 per cent of the
northern prison population are of
native origin. Unfortunately this
goes for women's prisons as well.

The local northern whites know-
ing full well that they hold a privi-
leged position in regard to the law
often use their Racist position te
put a native away-if they hap-
pen to dislike him at that time for
one reason or another. This can
be done as easily as picking a
fight with a native. The police are
not going to bother with asking
the native his side of the story at
the time of arrest anyway. It
struck me one day in prison that
in lieu of the wholesale persecution
going on, that the prison I was in
wasn't just an ordinary prison but
was in fact some sort of concentra-
tion camp-a subtle kind of con-
centration camp in a very subtly
suppressed society.

Is it any wonder the police get
up-tight when someone advocates
social change using any means to
bring it about? The police and
magistrates have made their bed,
now a new young breed of native
is rising from the ashes of prison
and saying "lie in it".

Of course, Alberta is not alone
in r a c i a 1 persecution. British
Columbia has a real fine record
in its dealing with Indians and the
law.

Rose Marie Roper, a young native
of Alkali Lake, B.C., was last seen
alive with three young whitemen.
The next day she was found naked
and mutilated. She apparently
died from exposure and a broken
neck. There was apparently no
question of guilt for these three
whites. The real question was
what to charge them with. At
first the RCMP leveled a charge
of second degree murder. It was
later dropped to manslaughter and
then finally to common assault.
Two of the men were fined $200
each and the other got off free.
This was not a 100 years ago or
even 30 years ago but last year!
It was ironical that an Indian was
fined $500 a month later for shoot-
ing a moose.

-Willie Dunn

EUROPE
Air fare as low as $309 with
ony inclusive organized tour.
Enquire about our special $385
tour to London, including ac-
comodations, transfers, U-Drive.

Pay-later plans if you wish.

WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.

CAMPUS TOWER
BRANCH

-433-9494-

. . .

OPTOMETRISTS

Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,
McClung, Jones, Rooney,

And Associates
Southside Office: 10903 - 80th Ave. Telephone 433-7305

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

Main Office: 12318 Jasper Ave. Telephone 488-0944
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Canadian author speaks ouit on students and teachers
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This essay originally appeared in.
Saturday Night magazine. It is re-
printed here with the kind permis-
sion of its auther Mordecai Richier.
His sole condition was that The
Gatewa~y did net change or omit a
single word.

Mr. Richier is the author of many
nov els including The Apprentice-
ship of Duddy Kravitz and The In-
comparable Atuk. He is Canadian
and lives in Montreal. His most re-
cent work is a series of essays en-
titled Hunting Tigers under Glass.

Having served a full terra with the
English it. department at Sir George Wil-
liams University, in Mentreal, as well as
visiting the University of Toronto, and
even venturing inte the hurricane's eye,
Simon Fraser U., I'm new an authority on
student unrest, the new militants, and the
generation gap. An affluent seciety's me-
dish probiems. I am aise, suddenly, re-
sentfully, thirty-cight years old, teeth
ioosening, hangovers more onerous, teeter-
ing on the precipice of middie-agc, which
naturally sours my cenclusions. The stu-
dent militants, tbough sometimes engag-
ing, are mostly know-nothing paper tigers.
Theugh they arc served hy the occasional
inspired and original teacher (and I hon-
our ne man more), thcy are aise asked
te endure tee many professors who are
mediocre and running embarrassingly
scared.

Tenure allows academic
wood to pile up

A word about tenure seems in order
here. Though there may be many valid,
cnlightened reasons why an acadcmic, if
only he performs well in bis first five
years, is usually granted permanent cm-
pieyment-that is te say, cannot be dis-
misscd uniess lie behaves absoluteiy eut-
rageously-thc truth is, you and I, who
hustie eut in the cold, whether we play
hockey, seil insurance, or write books,
must continue te produce if we want te
get paid. No goals, ne NHL centract. No
sales, ne job. Bad books, ne publisher.
Tenure, by its very nature, allows aca-
demie dead wood te pile up.

Anyway, when I was a student, charged
with juice, scorn and hope, it was the
old who were rcspected, fcared, and emu-
lated, an unselective attitude 1 rejected,
because I helieved-and still de-what may
ba obvieus te the rest of yeu, the aging
in itseif is net an accemplisbment but an
inevitable condition. Simiiarly, bcing
young is nobody's happy invention. Once,
we were aIl immortal. Yet today the old
outdo cach other grovelling befere the
yeung and their icons. And nobody rend-
crs more uncritical obeisance than thosedesperately turned-on professors 've an-
countered whoeache an idiom and man-
ners foreign te them, the stuff of an-
other generatien, se that in faculty clubs
everywhere they can be heard vying in-
congrueusly with each other te say. "It's
net my bag" or "I'm doing my thing,"
as well as puffing the occasional withit

-Foy Goodwin photo
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stick of marijuana, and, most obnoxious
of ail, leping about the campus, pot-
bellies bound punishingly tight in Nehru
jackets, ceramic pendants swining from
their knotted necks, pathetically switched-
on, the intcllcctual community's ceunter-
part of those sixty-ycar-old ladies who
festoon the heaches of Florida, their hair
rinscd blue and obese bodies defiantly,
tastelessly, bikinied.

If today's students seem to be ram-
paging unreasonabie, then it must bc said
that many of their teachers are sycop-
hantie, inadequate, and in craven retreat,
with only the rare untrendy scholar re-
dccmning academe by taking a stand for
classic values.

The students do have a case, then,
though they represent it incboately. Even
stupidly. And se, while I'm not entirely
against today's Canadian university ap-
paratchniks, neither am I mightily im-
prcssed.

Item: Early last November more than
100 students were arrested for sitting in
at Simon Fraser U. The crucial strike
issue, when I visited the campus a week
or so later, was whethcr the acting presi-
dent would intervene with the attorney-
general to ensure the release of the stu-
dents and, even more important, that
none of them wouid be tainted with a
criminal record. In the heat of battie,
then, wbat roused Simon Fraser's red
guards most was the fear that f ive years
hence. when they applied te the Hudson's
Bay Co. or Shell for a job, they might
bc cempromised by an old police blotter.
Surcly such circumspcct lads are not about
te storm the Winter Palace. Though they
may deveur Lenin, Mao, and Che in paper-
hack, thcy lack the ardour of the suf-
fragettes, who wore their police records
likc badges of honour.

Militants have style,
but no substance

Unlike their American counterparts,
Canadian student militants have ne Viet-
nam draft to protest, ne real celour prob-

lem te fight against. They have style, but
almost ne substance. On the evirlence, they
den't rciish writing exams or being gev-
erned by their elders. Fair enough. Neither
did I. But I can enly be scornful of a gen-
cratien whose rebellien is net se much
an attack on the roots of social injus-
tice as it is fired by irrespensible "shit-
disturbing," net as infermed by truly sub-
versive ideas as shaped by turn-ef-tbe-
century dandyism. That is te say, the yeung
demonstrate their individuality or other-
clubbincss hy nothing se mucb as their
similar, attention -catch ing garments and
cotffures. Yesterday's rebels (some of
them, incidentally, new our mest admir-
able teachers) found each other eut by
their attitudes towards the Moscow Trials,
Spain, and the Stalin-Hitler Pact; today's
insurgents recegnize each ether by their
choice of habcrdashery. They tend te be
resolutely, self-cenfidently illiterate, tak-
ing McLuhan as their licence, but having
the same relationship te him as, say, Mic-
key Spillane bas te Hemingway.

Which is stili net say that arts stu-
dents, anyway, arc witheut cause for comn-
plaint. Some of them are being misled,
dangereusly misled.

Students attend
to practice the arts

Hîtherto, nen-specialist students went
te the university te learn te appreciate the
arts, te study the best that had been
said and thought in the world and, per-
haps, te emerge with bigh standards, a
finer mor-al sense. Now, sucli is the state
of democracy gene mad, students can at-
tend university te practicc the arts, much
as if it were a birth-right. Make ne mis-
take. This is the hallclujah do-it-yourself
day of take-a-ceurse-in-anything. Crea-
tive writing, dramna, painting. You namne
it, the with-it univcrsity bas got it, as
well as a time-saver on tenure te teach
it . . . which brings mc back te Simon
Fraser, eut there on the meuntaIntep,
wbere, bless them, they even have a
course in film-making.

Well, now. I should have thought that
students would be astute enough to grasp
that anybody who could afford to cross
the Rockies for an indefinite period to
teach film-making in Burnaby, B.C., could
flot, to put it as sweetly as possible, be
in overwhelming demand by the industry;
but more about that later, in more gen-
eralized terms.

A course for
prospective f ilm-makers

Ten o'clock one morning last November
1 was shown a film made by one of the
Simon Fraser group. Briefly, we faded
in on a succulent nude girl who was
shown in a variety of adoring close-ups
and long shots, until a young man, appro-
priately dungareed, appeared and pro-
ceeded te strip, breathing heavily. He
made love to the girl, the camera linger-
ing here sexily, there lyrically. The young
man who had directed the film aise starred
in it, producing, writing, and acting out
his own nocturnal emission, as it were,
he and his fetching girl featured in a
spill of blatantly narcissistic shots. Ahl
right; no harma done. But, to my astonish-
ment, the film instructor did not josb
the boy good-naturedly, dîsmissing the
whole thing as a moderately herny skin
show. Instead, she was cager for us te
discuss it, as if the boy. unarguably
healthy, were an emerging Ingmnar Berg-
man; whicb is clearly te mislead the in-
nocent.

Even a degree
in writing novels

Which brings me back te the thorny
question of whether it is possible to teach
the practice of the arts at a university.
Weil, the short answer is ne, not at ail.

Film-making, let me say at oneQ, is a
special case. It's an industry, a trade, as
well as an art form, and only the National
Film Board is properly equippcd to offer
instruction in technique, for only they
have talcnted film-makers available to
demonstrate the proper use of machines,
how to cut film, and se forth, should a
school ever become attached to the NFB.

Writing is unteachable.
I have no anti-acadcmic bias. Rather,

it is out of reverence for the academy
and its truc and traditional functien that
I feel it is compromising itself when it
prctcnds it can teach yeunigsters how te
create. Sympatbetic professors of litera-
turc, obviously, can be of immense per-
sonal hielp to students who have talent,
but it is mischievous to offer formaI how-
to-do-it classes. Worse, when you reflect
that U.B.C. even grants M.A.s is novel-
writing.

Please-a return
to some informai arts

The truc peril of creative writing courses,
credit courses, within the university is
that students witb a taste for writing but
no talent are, for the most part, en-
couraged by writers manque, each enter-
ing into the otber's fantasy. It is a case
of sheltered children sheltering children.

I would plead for a rcturn to the days
when students applied themsclves te our
living heritage during university hours,
as it wcre, and, traditionally, ir7their own
good time, argucd, wrote poems and stor-
ica, drank too much, cursed, and, as for
hundreds of years past, carried off comely
girls to their beds. Teday it seems the
students want the right to say "f _" as
well as do it enshrincd by somnething like
a new constitution. Arguing against a
competitive, reward-based society on the
ene band, they appear to want their Iei-
sure activîties (writing, filmmaking, etc.)
organized and graded for tbem, with marks
for evcrything except screwing. So far.
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Essay on student participation

Aë look ut representution lui
By JAN DEJONG

The author is a student consultant on The
University of Alberta Board of Governors. He is
a doctoral candidate ini Chemical Engineering.

In a recent address ta the annual meeting of the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada, Dr. C.
B. MacPherson of the University of Toronto stated that
"students must be given a means of participation if uni-
versities are ta perfarm their functian."

He elabarated by saying "students need a real voice in
the uses ta which the whole resaurces of the unîversity
intellectual and material, are put."

Upan examination, 1 think very few people would dis-
pute the contents af these statements. However, there is a
seriaus question which can immediately be raised as ta
what canstitutes the "means of participation."

Here at The University of Alberta, students have been
fortunate in achieving participation without having ta
"confrant" the administration. Upon the requcst of the
students, participation toak the form of representation an
the Gencral Faculty Cauncil, several of its committees and
the Board of Governors. (For those intercsted, a short
sunimary of the purpose of these bodies is given in the
back of The University of Alberta telephone directory.)

At this point it may be useful ta note the two extremes
which student participation could have taken.

The first extremne is really one af no participation in
universities affairs at ail. Strangely cnough, one observes
that there are a considerable number of students who
candidly hold the viewpoint that students should avoid
active participation as "we are here ta study and nat here
ta waste aur time playing university administratar."

1 personally disagrec with this belief as I cannat sec
how a student body numbcring 15,000 students or more
could sit back and neyer have an opinion or constructive
criticism. Most students can still remember being told
immediately upon entcring this institution that "if it is
only one thing yau learn during your brief stay at this

university, may it be that you have acq
think."

Certainly it cannot be sald that this
acquired one week prior to graduation.
or other every student has wondered to
ta others abaut the relevance of somec
ability of some prafessor, the adequacy
it a building complex housing a faculty
piece of lab equipment, the transporta
from university, etc.; the list is infiri
scape. Most certainly the administra
staff are not tatally unaware of these a
how do we communicate aur views, au
lems and aur often idealistic solutions

One passible way is, of course, cc
wondering and speculatian in the hop(
views will ultimately filter their way
take them inta consideratian whend
made. Or else we can say nathing, knc
will graduate and therefare athers ca
problems. These approaches are certai

When one examines its closely, tht
student participation in the affairs ol
really flot anc of participation either. '
this campus wha advocate camplete stu
affairs of this university. They would
by "democratizing" the administratio
constant dialogue among students whil
maintaining the present administratars
civil servants. They would gavern th
entirety, making policy decisions, as
academic and building programs, makei
grants, regulate finances, decide curri
quirements, grades, etc. etc. It mustb
at the same time these students woul
education themselves.

Undaubtedly there are times whent
university, or for that matter any adi
member, has wished that a difficult deci
by someone else, but I think it rather1

STUDENT REPS ON GENERAL FÂCULTY COUNCIL
... Marilyn Pilkington and

universfty go vernment
ýquired the ability to that students acting as part-time administrators and hav-

ing no background or experience could effectively and
is ability to think is efficiently govern this university. As stated earlier this
.Hence at some time would flot be participation but absolute student control,
Dhimself or out loud a type of government which would likely falter in its
course, the teaching initial stages of inception.
jof some facility, be What then should participation be? How can we have
y or only an isolated our views heard and where? Probably the most satis-
ation system to and factory method is ta seek representation on the administra-
nite in number and tive bodies of this univcrsity. It can be said that this view
-tion and academic is generally held by the majority of the students on this
areas of concerfi but campus and of course is therefore also the reason for the
ýur needs, our prob- Students' Union and the Graduate Students' Association
is to them? making their requests for representation. It requires no
ontinuous out loud upheaval of the presenit structure of goverfiment at the
e that some of aur universîty, just the representation of students. The writer
y to those who can of "I amn sick of student power" would not and should flot
decisions are to be object ta this type of student power as it does flot seek
owing that soon we control but only a voice in the affairs of this university.
ýan salve their owU However, there are stili some questions that need to be

inly flot the answer. answered. How much representation do we desire? Do
ie oher xtree of we want representation on more governing bodies, should

othe university i we have a vote, do we want more representation an any
There are graups oni single body, must we seek a majority? As student repre-
tudent contrai of the sentation is yet stîli in a state of evolvement at this
1solve ail problems university, these questions are of vital concern to the
on and goverfi by voter.
le at the same time I personally feel that representation could be expanded

-s in the capacity of if students so desire. For example, most students know
he university inl its that many buildings are presently in various stages of
issign priorities fdr planning. The planning phase has essentially been com-
rcquests for student pleted for the Law Building, the Fine Arts Building and
ricula, entrance re- the Basic Medical Sciences Building but for many others
be remnembered that it is stili activeîy going one.
ald be acquiring an Recently the Department of English asked the Campus

the president of our Development Committee (a committee of the General
[ministrator or staff Faculty Council) whether any policies were established
cisson could be made with respect ta the participation of students in planning of
ludicrous ta assume specific capital projects.

The committee's answer was that fia such policy cxisted
but that if a faculty or departmental building committee s0
desired it could consult with students.

In fact, the committee recommended that some sys-
temnatic manner of consultation with stuclents he implement-
ed early in the planning of a specific capital praject since
they constitute a major user. This then is a simple case of
recognizing that students, being major building users, most
certainly have opinons about the nature of classrooms,
lounges and labaratories.

The second question is also of concern. Should students
have a vote? On same cammittees student representatives

r have a vote now. I feel that this is as it should be, because
if it is recognized that students have views which make
their representatian desirable, there is then no reason why
the representatives should flot have a vote like other
members. However, since many committees cssentially
function by consensus of opinion the question of voting
rights is of somewhat lesser importance.

The last question is of the greatest significance. Should
students scek a majority on any anc body? I personally
feel the answer to this is that they should not. By seeking

amjority we would be shifting the emphasis from the role
of a student representative as a persan vaicing student
opinion and viewpoints ta a role of he or she actually being
the administrator. In other words we approach the second

d Phil Ponting extreme which was mentioned earlier.
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Tenure: rotten root of education?

By
Robert
A. Rutland

Robert A. Rutland is a
tenured professor at The
University of California
at Los Angeles (UCLA)
and is currently on one
year sabbatical.

Tenure is currently an
important issue at The
University of Alberta
as Gordon Hirabayashi,
sociology dept. head, has
recommended that two
sociology professors be
denied tenure. Several
years ago, tenure was
denied two philosophy
professors here - Wil-
liams and Murray-and
a lot of fuss was raised.

At the risk of committing
academic suicide, let me say
that if any root of education
is more rotten than the tenure
system, almost two decades
have not exposed me to it.

The tenure system, whereby
a professor receives an im-
pregnable position on the cam-
pus, was conceived as the ul-
timate expression of academic
freedom, to guarantee the pro-
fessor his right to pronounce
truth as he saw it. That root
goes deep, back to the medi-
eval university system when
churchmen-professors took a
narrow focus of truth but in-
sisted on their right to pur-
sue it.

Now the tenure system has
become the last refuge of tYe
academic sloth, a pompous
breed of what H. L. Mencken
once called the "university ig-
noramus," whose intellectual
atrophy commenced the mo-
ment tenure was bestowed on
him.

Freedom its basis
The tenure system operates

differently at various educa-
tional institutions, but the
avowed goal of academic free-
dom is always its basis. In
most cases at the secondary
school and college-university
level it is conferred for lon-
gevity (roughly three to seven
years, depending on the ebb
and flow of difficulty in ob-
taining staff), presumably
linked with an expanding abil-
ity to teach, i.e., to communi-
cate knowledge to students.

In colleges and universities,
instructors and assistant pro-
fessors ordinarily have aca-

demic rank but no tenure (un-
less they manage to hang
around for an extraordinarily
long time). The old joke is
that once tenure is conferred
by one's colleagues, a man is
hired on a lifetime contract
barring his involvement in a
mass orgy at some local vice
den. And by today's shifting
moral standards even that
concept may be changing.

From the insider's view-
point, it is good to hear cries
for reform, but distressing to
see no follow-up in specific
recommendations for a better
system of higher education.

To be sure, there must be
some way of improving an ex-
change of information be-
tween students and professors
without following the anarchy
of Columbia University's reb-
els. But beyond dramatic con-
demnation at the "publish-or-
perish" system, which is per-
iodically raised at most viable
institutions, the student dem-
onstrators have shown little
concern over the inherent
evils of professional tenure.

No follow-up
The failure to criticize the

tenure system may stem from
the layman's (and for that
matter, the student's) unfa-
miliarity with the system.
Since it is a protective coating
designed to uphold academic
freedom, tenure has an aura
of sanctity. It is notable in-
deed to assure the integrity
of the classroom as a market-
place for ideas, for courageous
professors have to know they
can be honest thinkers and
still have a paycheck.

But tenure can also shield
the lazy professor who begins
his long glide into oblivion
once he achieves tenure. Once
his status is beyond question
(no one will bug his lectures
electronically, and letters of
complaint almost never come
from students), the frail pro-
fessor can duck his duty and
rarely be called to account.

His lecture notes may never
be rewritten during the re-
mainder of his lifetime. Who's
to know?

A careful researcher en-
hances his value as a class-
room teacher and brings new
insights to old problems. The
trick is to keep the professor
working at such problems
after he has achieved tenure.

The risk is that bulk rather
than quality may be judged in
reviewing a professor's re-
search, usually his books or
articles in scholarly journal-
ese. And the important ques-
tion to ask now is whether the

professor is provocative and
challenging as a teacher, re-
gardless of his ranking on the
tenure ladder.

The truth is that professors
who encourage the quality of
thinking amongst their stu-
dents do not need the tenure
shield. They are constantly
beseiged with offers from
other academic institutions as
well as from industry, simply
because they are known for
their achievements.

A sinecure
On the other hand, many

tenure-rank professors find
the shield a sinecure for life.
Assured of an annual salary
ranging from $10,000 to $25,-
000 for nine months of pleas-
ant work for the rest of their
academic life and generous
retirement benefits, they cease
reading and researching in
their field and turn the hard
work over to teaching assist-
ants, graduate research aides
and graders who can read and
mark their sterile examina-
tions.

Rather than provoke think-

ing, these tenure-addicted
teachers constantly arrange
for foreign travel during the
summer vacations and for
their sabbatical leaves.

For three months of each
year they substitute travel for
achievement as they bounce
around the globe, and their
most productive thinking dur-
ing six years is for the sabbat-
ical proposal that will grant
them a free seventh year to
range abroad in search of the
paina of culture: foreign
travel.

Generally speaking, all
teachers were overworked
and underpaid in the decade
from 1945 to 1955, when there
was a lag in salary increases
and a heavy workload in edu-
cation from kindergarten to
medical school.

But that situation has been
remedied on the university
campuses, where an instruct-
or in 1968 made the salary
paid to a full professor in 1948,
and teach less than his earlier
counterpart.

The academic marketplace
is crowded today with depart-
ment chairmen with bulging

A tenured professor
flails the archaic system

budgets who can dangle a
$28,500 special chair in a can-
didate's face. It carries tenure,
of course, and a teaching load
of three or four courses (un-
less he is writing a book, in
which case his course-load can
be eased to two three-hour
classes each week from Octo-
ber through June).

It's just great
So the tenured professor of

1968 has a privileged status
that would be the envy of a
captain of industry in the
$200,000 income bracket. The
tenured professor has access
to the greatest of libraries,
discounted or free tickets to
athletic events, concerts, lec-
tures, and cut-rate offers on
books, records, clothing and
other items at the college cam-
pus stores.

In return, the conscientious
professor keeps abreast of the
discoveries in his field, does
research and reports on his
findings, guides students into
pathways of productive think-
ing, and shares his findings
with colleagues and students.
He does not need the tenure
system for his halo.

The lazy and incompetent
fraud, who by some means
usually longevity or timidity
from protective colleagues)
has arrived at tenure status,
can thumb his nose at stu-
dents, administrators, and re-
gents.

If he is threatened with a
review, the fraudulent pro-
American Assn. of Univers-
ity Professor's rules on dis-
missal, cry "wolf" to the local
campus committee on tenure,
and thus make the embarrass-
ment of his own ineptitude
become a cause celebre for
campus liberals.

Rarely fired
Rarely does our society'fire

a person who is incompetent.
He may be transferred or rele-
gated to a useless job, but
hardy ever fired.

The professor is only a spec-
tacular recipient of this kind
of modern protectionism -
but he is placed where he can
do a good deal of damage be-
cause of talents left unstimu-
lated or disillusioned by his
indifference to the professor's
true role.

Until now we have paid a
high price for academic free-
dom, and it has been worth
it. But now the issues need to
be separated.

Academic freedom does per-
mit ideas to work in an at-
mosphere conducive to excel-
lence and insight.

The tenure system, how-
ever, while masking as a part-
ner of academic freedom has
enabled dry rot to spread on
dozens of campus departments
across the land.
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They knew any minute 0 0. .. they might have to fight

Theodore Bikel tulks uhou* fsruel
By AL SCARTH

If the Jew today has anything
ta teach at ail, it is a modus oper-
andi on how to function undcr the
threat of nuclear extinction.

That was the message brought
to U of A last week by Theodare
Bikel, one-time submarine com-
mander in "The Russians are Com-
ing, The Russians Are Coming."
Mr. Bikel is a Jew, not just in
religion or food, but in his belief
that the Jewish ethic, culture and
literature must be preserved and
used.

There are no shortcuts to being
a Jew he told 50 persons at a
Thursday meeting sponsored by
B3'nai B3'rith Hillel. "You have ta
work at it, it is nat your birth-
right. You have ta go ta the book-
shelf."

It is the Jew, he said, who can
tell you how ta live when death
threatens. "We Jews have been in
that street before. We have faced
that danger."

A prime example of productivity

under stress, he argued, is Israel.

Hunger Lunch
raises $282
for charities

"A total of $232 was collected in
the last Hunger Lunch held on
campus," said Prof. Parker-Jervis
of the Hunger Lunch program.

The money collected was shared
by the Canadian Save the Children
Fund and the Biafran Student Re-
lief Fund.

The Hunger Lunch Program is
sponsored jointly by Club Inter-
nationale, WUS and University
Parish.

Hunger Lunch teams are set up
in the main lobbys of buildings on
campus during the noon hour and
you are asked ta donate.

ADVERTISEMENT

Why Do
You Read
So Slow/y?
A noted publisher in Chicago
reports there is a simple tech-
nique of rapid reading which
should enable you ta increase your
reading speed and yet retain much
more. Most people do nat realize
how much they could increase
their pleasure, success and incarne
by reading faster and more ac-
curately.

According to this publisher,
many people, regardless of their
presenit reading skill, can use this
simple technique ta improve their
reading ability ta a remarkable
degree. Whether reading stories,
books, technical matter, it be-
cornes possible ta read sentences
at a glance and entire pages in
seconds with this method.

To acquaint the readers of this
newspaper with the easy-to-follaw
rules for developing rapid reading
skill, the company has printed full
details of its interesting self-
training method in a new hooklet,
"How ta Read Faster and Retain
Mare," mailed free. No obliga-
tion. Send your name and address
ta: Reading, 835 Diversey, Dept.
156-112, Chicago, 60614. A post-
card will do.

"The painters were painting and
the sculptors were sculpting, and
they knew all the time that at any
minute they might be called upan
ta fight." Mr. Bikel returned from
Israel about three weeks aga.

Whilc the internationally known
singer, actor and lecturer dlaims
he is anc of the Jewish establish-
ment's severest critics, he had some

harsb wordis for the young as well.
"There is a preponderance of

Jewish names in the ranks of the
activists, a disproportionately great
number of Jewish among the new
left. If the hippies kept member-
ship lists," he added, "there would
be disproportionate numbers there
too.

"Jews cotton on ta new ideas
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faster than others," he explained,
but in their eagerness ta attack
the establishment, they are willing
ta take certain shortcuts.

"They buy the romantic nation
that puts the Arabs in the socialist
camp."

The New Left, he said, does nat
care that the people swinging in
Baghdad are political opponents.

The only successful socialism is the
Kibbutz in Israel.

Mr. Bikel told his audience that
Jewish youth fear a meaningless
life more than an unfree one.

"If they criticize the idiots in the
American establishment that say
my country right or wrong, they
themselves now say my movement
right or wrong."

r

On the Ides of Mardi, 44 BC,
SJulius Caesar, standing on

the steps of the Senate, saw
Brutus-approaching. Assuming

/. his friend would lice a refreshing
drink of ice-cold Coca-Cola,

'Càesarcalled out, "Et tu Brute?"
meaning, "You want some, too,
Kiddo?" Unfortunately, Brutus had
flunked Latin, and, thinking he'd
been insulted, immediately slew
Caesar, speaking the immortal
words, "Res ' elius eviissent

a translation

'Wv the mdt61D1 i Cou-CouU 1.
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A student ombudsman -wiII

one help solve univrsity problems?
'It 15 fondamental.e0 a thut he houve

wide powers e to recommend changes
An ombudsman for the university

ia proposition bandied about on
several campuses across Canada. I
this article George B. MeClellan,
Ombudsman for the Province of Al-
berta, discusses his duties in the
province and the feasibility of creat-
ing a position of campus ombudsman-
mian.

Mr. MeClellan retired as Commis-
sioner of the Royal Canadian Mount-
ed Police in 1967 and in Sept. of
that year was appointed to his pre-
sent position by the Alberta Le gis-
lature. He is the first ombudsman
on the North. American continent.

By MIRIAM McCLELLAN
Gateway News Editor

The Ombudsman of tbe Province of
Alberta bas a quiet office on the nintb
floor of the Centennial Building n down-
town Edmonton.

He sbares it witb a secretary and two
stenograpbers, two investigators and a
lawyer.

George B. McClellan, a beavy set man
wbo does not look bis sixty years, spoke
about bis position in tbe informai atmos-
pbere of bis carpeted office.

"The ombudsman is generally an of-
ficer of parliament or the legisiature and
responsible only to tbat body," he said.

"He is not an employee of tbe govern-
ment and lie is flot responsible to the

government. In Alberta he deals with
complaints of any person or organization
or business against departments or agen-
cies of the government of the province."

"He does flot investigate complaints in
Alberta into matters lying wholly witbin
the jurisdiction of local government, cities,
counties nor does he deal with complaints
agamnst private business or individuals."

Mr. McClellan shuffled througb the Om-
budsman Act in front of him.

He empbasized that the ombudsman's
office is flot a "wailing wall' for the
public, pointing out that making an om-
budsman a "complaints officer" degen-
erates the idea of the position.

"The ombudsman is flot a substitute for
existing channels of complaint or appeal
such as government boards, the courts,
complaints to members of the legisiature or
the minister responsible."

"He may be appealed to only wbere
other avenues of review and appeal do
flot exist or have been exhausted."

"In these ways he differs entirely from
the usual complaints bureau," he said.

"If the ombudsman is a complaints of-
ficer, he's licked before he is started,"
emphasized Mr. McClellan.

The topic turned to students wben Mr.
McClellan tossed some letters across bis
desk.

"Here's some scholars who want me to
do their term papers on tbe ombudsman
for tbem," he laugbed.

"Anyway," be continued, "as 1 sec it,
an ombudsman on the campus would be
acting for a particular section of society
including tbe students and possibly the
faculty."

... have to consider just how for the administration . wiII be prepared
to go in this respect.

"You migbt also include personnel work-
ing on the campus such as employees,
tecbnicians, security staff, etc."

"I don't know how far you would want
to go with this, but you would still be
dealing witb a comparatively srnall self-
contained community."

"And I don't see bow you could create
the essential impression of impartiality
if the ombudsman were eitber a student
or a member of the faculty."
FIVE YEAR TERM

"The ombudsman is appointed for a
five-year term by a vote of the whole
legisiature and his powers derive frorn an
Act approved by the same legisiature."

"Undoubtedly, you would have to find
some form of responsible governing body
who could enlarge or limit the the om-
budsman's powers and to whom be would
be responsible."

"It would be essential that the board,
wbatever it may be, have the power to
put into effect or decline the recommenda-
tions the ombudsman puts before it."

"Now, I arn not making a recommen-
dation for an ombudsman on campus but
arn expressing some of the problems be
will bave if such a position is ever creat-
ed," be cautioned.

"Unless you are going to reIy entirely
on the powers of persuasion, you bave to
give bim some authority to obtain the
information he must have to arrive at a
well-founded opinion as to whether an
injustice bas or bas flot occurred."

"I have access to ail government files
and these files must be produced to me.
I arn therefore able to see exactly how a
case bas been deait with and flot just
be required to accept a departmental
official's version of wbat happened."

"Furtbermore, I may require any per-
son in the province to testify before me
under oatb if necessary and to produce
documents relevant to tbe case under in-
vestigation."

"This power is not restricted to goverfi-
ment employees. It applies to the general
public as well," Mr. McClellan stated.

"You would bave to consider just bow
far the administration of a university
would be prepared to go in this respect."

"I take it for granted the ombudsmnan
would only bave the power to recommend
remedial action. He would not have nor
should be bave any power to reverse de-
cisions taken."
RECOMMEND CHANGES ONLY

"It is a fundamental of tbe system that
be bave wide powers of investigation but
only the power to recommend changes at
various levels ending finally witb the
senior legisiative body having jurisdic-
tion but witb accompanying publicîty at
that stage."

Mr. McClellan said the ombudsman's
position is exempted frorn civil action, li-
bel suits, etc. because "the omnbudsman
at any time may find it necessary to
criticize the actions of departmental of-
ficiais."

And what about academic freedom?
"I tbînk you're going to have some very

real problems in getting tbe idea of an
ombudsman accepted at ail levels of uni-
versity government if be bas ail the
powers tbat I bave outlined," replied Mr.
McClellan.

"And I must say that I am not sure
that anyone sbould bave tbese full powers
in a rather srnall segment of tbe com-
munity wbicb embodies a select group
involved in one major pursuit," he com-
mented.

"If I didn't bave access to departmental
files, I'd bave to shut up shop. My position
would be hopeless."

"I do think tbat possibly tbe best that
could be boped for would be an ombuds-
man acting by persuasion radier tban de-
mand" be tbought.

"In otber words he would investigate
the complaints by endeavouring to per-

GEORGE McCLELLAN
.. . provincial ombudsman

suade the faculty members, administrators,
students, etc. to provide bim witb the in-
formation needed to make a decision."
decision."

"If tbe person declined to co-operate,
unless tbere was a reasonable explanation
for bis refusaI then I presume you have
tbe means of making bis attitude publicly
known on campus."

"And you bave your own newspaper,"
said the ombudsman.

"There is one major difference in the
channel of responsibility wbicb would be
your biggest problem," be pointed out.

"Civil servants are, tbrough tbeir mini-
ster, responsible to tbe legisiature and
eventually to tbe voter for their actions.
That is somewbat oversimplified but
basically correct."

"Tbe administrator and faculty of a
university are not fully responsible to thse
student body for tbeir actions-at least
not yet!" be said as be smiled.

"Despite agitation to that end, the ad-
ministration still bas an indirect but none-
tbeless pretty f irm responsibility to tbe
community at large who pay the major
portion of the cost of education."

"Thus it is easier to bring into effect
legislation to require information to be
supplied to tbe ombudsman in bis capa-
city as an advocate for members if the
public wbo'bave sustained injustice."
NO POWERS IN THE UNIVERSITY

As of now, the Alberta Ombudsman
bas no jurisdiction to deal witb matters
witbin the jurisdiction of tbe university
but be bas deait witb complaints by uni-
versity students and faculty against gov-
ernment departments and agencies.

He refused to specify on the cases but
witbin two weeks bis second annual re-
port will be presented to tbe Legisiature
and made available to tbe public.

Mr. McClelIan doesn't pretend to be-
lieve that the ombudsman is a cure-al
for tbe troubles on university campuses
today.

Perbaps not even tbe recent destruction
at Sir George Williams University in
Montreal could bave been presented. But
be did say, "even John Milton said that
complaints readily beard and readily re-
medied bring about the type of civil
rigbts that wise men look for."
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The poster pocins of a very Stone house
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Whti et pee
'a t e t peace
Poeesses inner truth
Even piga and ftehes
Share in this gent fertune. se ilyo

the colored paper

4of a subcompetent

mind And then

J - " Say hoho again

--antd so does Bill Pasnalc

-Copyright by Marya Fiomengo

Films
I don't know if Candy will stili be around by the time you

read this; the Strand used to have a sensible short-run policy,
and by now surely everybody who wants to see Terry
Southern's heroine on the big screen bas done so.

For the record, let me say this. Candy dosen't work, be-
cause the film lacks a center. In the book Candy herself
underwent ber vicissitudes bardly battîng an eyelasb; in the
movie this amiable dumb-blondeness somebow is translated
into a zombie-like torpor. Consequently notbing holds to-
gether, and ail tbe film's satire is undercut by the lack of a
norm against wbicb tbe abnormal can shine.

The pursuit of Candy and ber family by tbree Mexican
girls on motorcycles wearing gorgeous kinky Goyaesque out-
fits is practically worth the price of the film. And tbe end-
ing, desultory imitation of 81/2tbough it is, radiates a curious
calm, as Candy finds the' entire <'ast on a wide field set up in
loose encampments, each beneath an inscrutable banner.

The scene does nothing in particular for the film, but
undeniably bas a glow of its own.

Otherwise, the film confirms one thing we've known for
some time-James Coburn is a lot of fun-and tells us some-
thing new, to wit tbat Marlon Brando with long bair looks like
Elizabeth Taylor.

Meanwhile, the Roxy bas been hosting The Olclest Pro-
fession, advertised as starring that belated daughter of the
early 'fifties Miss Raquel Welcb.

Actually, this turns out to be a six-part Franco-Italian
compilation, tbree parts of wbich are dirècted by people I've
not beard of, for reasons which, baving seen tbeir segments,
I understand.

One of these is a competently carried-tbrough romp set
in Ancient Rome; the remaining two are the dregs. The latter
of these involves Miss Welch, if "involves" is the right word.

That leaves tbree episodes directed by more-or-less well-
known Frencb dîrectors. Two of these are pleasant and
negligible. Claude Autant-Lara contributes a vignette about
Parisian prostitutes operating out of automobiles. Philippe de
Broca proves that a Frencbman can make a film set in the
1789 Revolution with absolutely no political point; be shows
off Jeanne Moreau very prettily.

Which leaves the reason I went to the Roxy in the first
place: the final episode, directed by Jean-Luc Godard.

It is the Godard of Aiphaville; a traveller arrives at an
airport in the future (good old Orly, natch), and is given a
woman for bis pleasure as a matter of course.

She does not satisfy the traveller, who demands and gets
a replacement. The replacement turns out to be Anna Karina,
Godard's ex-wife, in what must be about ber last appearance
in a Godard film, looking unbelievably stunning.

I won't reveal tbe film's punch-line. It's only a slight
sketch, but the hand of the Master is evident; ail Godard
afficionados should grin and bear the rest of the show to see
it; or perhaps they should just arrive very late.

0 0 0
At the Roxy I was banded a brochure promoting the

Joseph Losey film coming to the Rialto, Secret Ceremony,
witb Mia Farrow and Elizabeth Taylor.

If you are handed such a brochure, DO NOT READ IT!
But save it, treasure it, because after you've seen the film

it ought to strike you as the funniest tbing since Spiro Agnew.
I saw Secret Ceremony in Vancouver thîs Christmas; it is

rather a splendid film in its own ornate way, and it deserves
better than the bam-banded treatment the studio publicity
boys are apparently deterrnined to give it.

-John Thompson

Dr. R. C. Lindberg
"Practice Limited to Contact

Lenseie'

B.Sc., O.D., F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4829

THE OVEN
8507 - 109 Street

Fast Take Out Foods
FREE DELIVERY

<TO THE UJNIVERSITY AREA)

Phone 439-1101
Pizza-O", 12" Hamburgers
Grinders MiIk Shakes
Hot Dogs Soft Drinks]

O0EN 2 a:rn: WeekdaysPE 3c.m.Friday & Scturday

Auto Insurance!
Over 21 ? - Good Record?

Cal... W. NEALE
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
9913 -108 Avenue, Edmonton 429-5766
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Shaw recovcred, but the show went on and on . 0 0
The Citadel opened its f ifth pro-

duction of the season with a Shaw
Playbill, staging two of Sbaw's
lesser known plays Village Wooing
and The Dark Lady of the Son-
nets. The two play made for a
rather slight evening which I
would recommend only to the
most devoted of the Shaw cuit.

George Bernard Shaw has neyer
held much attraction for me and
viewing these two plays bas not
added any new reconsidered
praises to my estimation of bis
work. Sbaw's ideas of what is
dramatic and fit to be staged seemn
at times only slightly less ab-
surd than bis own estimation of
bimself as a playwrigbt and bis
weaknesses as a dramatist were
only too evidant in Village Wooing.

Althougb it is a sbort play (even
tben taking up the major portion

Citadel productions of Shaw's Village Wooing and Dark Lady of the Sonnets
proved therapeutit for GBS by transferring boredom from himself to his audience

of time in tbis stingy production)
Village Wooing dragged merci-
lessly from first to finish. Sbaw
was 78 when he wrote it and neyer
claimed the play to be among bis
better works. He remarked that
he "dasbad it off one day to al-
leviate the bours of horadom."
Successful as it migbt have been
as tberapy for Shaw, the play bas
very little in it to alleviate the
horadom of tbe audience watching
it.

The play consists of three short
confrontations hetween only two
mambers of tbe cast, Denise Fer-
gusson as 'Her' and Kennath Digbt
as 'Him'. Tbey first meet aboard

the Empress of Patagonia and latar
in tha smail village sbop wbere
Fergusson works at which time she
convinces Dight to buy the estab-
lishment. Having done so, she next
gets him to propose in the last en-
counter. There is certainly no ac-
tion in the plot capable of captur-
ing and sustaining tbe interest of
an audience. Nor was there any-
thing amusing enough in the char-
acters dialogue to make up for it.
There isn't very much to say about
the acting. Denise Fergusson tried
bard enougb to be convincing and
at times was quite entertaining.
Kennetb Dight gave a poorer per-
formance. He neyer rose past the

When the sawfles mate, stelfox wili be there
Despite the many protests. botb

verbal and impiied, by certain
members of tha Gateway and the
ganeral public, wa like to feel that
the arts pages do perform a use-
fui function, in providing a slug-
gish semi-consciousness of tbe
arts on campus. This week we are
takîng another dramatic step for-
ward.

In an attempt to get as far away
from the ivory tower as possible,
we are using these pages to bring
to the people the ART 0F THE
PEOPLE. We bad the pleasure re-
cently of receiving a cnpy of When
the Sawf lies Mate in Summer and
Other Alberta Poemts, by Henry
Stelfox. Wc can not tbink of a
more raprasentative Aberta poet
than Mr. Stelfox; ha bas been a
resident near Rocky Mountain
since ha first settled there more
than sixty years ago. Unfortunate-
iy, the foreword to bis book gives
only general information regarding
bis life, but we have thase few in-
terestîng facts: "Hae and bis wife
bave raised nine cildren, and be
bas worked bard at heing farmer,
rancher, real estata agent, auc-
tioneer, clark, stock raiser, and
veterinarian . . . in 1954, Henry
Stalfox was awarded the Julian
Crandali conservation tropby...
in 1956, the Gaograpbic Board of
Aberta named Mt. Stelfox in bis
bonour . .. ha also was a member
of the Abarta Farm Loan Purcbase
Board during the late 1950's."

Before exploring Mr. Stelfox's
poetry, wa must regretfully report
that bis book is difficuit to obtain.
It bears no publication date, and
bas no publisher. We assume
therefore, that it is a privately
printed book, and that those of the
public who are intarestad may oh-
tain the book directly from tbe
author in Rocky Mountain House.

Space does not permit, of course,
that wa may quota from 98 of Mr.
Stelfox's poams, but saveral small
samples might prove indicative.
We also feel tbat any comment on
our part would be superflous. Hare
than is "The Knocker":

Wire worms, and cutworms, early
frosts and bail galore,

And snow just wban the wind
turns to the nortb; you want no
more.

Your borses sec an old friand
passing in the lana.

Your best mare triad to shake
hands; now she is dead lame.

That new tbree stranded fence,
is hust for many a rod.

And I've bad to fetch the cows
since someone sbot my dog.

Wbat I've seeded aariy is filling
fit to hust,

But its leaves are getting curly.
Tbat's a sign of rust.

Tha oats I seeded the end of May
are a baavy looking lot,

But I'm scared to take a look that
way. Tbat black stuff looks like
smut.

HENRY STELFOX

The bank manager advisad me to
huy up lots of cows,

Tbay ail got in the creek and
drowned. I wisb I'd hougbt soma
sows.
This is Henry Stalfox the agrar-

ian, the man of the land. There is
another Stalfox, one of tandernass
and sentiment. We disiike the prac-

tise of printing only excerpts of
poems, but the iength of this poam
"Mother" prohibits inclusion of
the antire work. Wa cita the first
versa of "Motber":
Could I again just liva tbe past,
Those times, wbare o'ar life's trails

I trod so fast.
Couid I an infant be, once more

upon tha hreast,
And bear tbat voica, wbicb

sootbad me then to rest.
Could I tbose orbs, thosa pools of

lova just sec,
Those ayas, which tben watcbed

over me.
If I could just but live again the

past,
A better lifa I'd live, and spend

it to the last
Witb Mothar.

Wa regret that this article can
oniy ha a mare glimpsa of the
work of Henry Stelfox. We would
ha interasted to know if any of
our readers follow up this brief
introduction, or if they know of
any other local artists of a similar
nature. Indead, in view of the
expaimental nature of this article,
we would bc' delîghted to racaiva
any comments at ahl. If public
opinion warrants it, we would con-
sider making a regular saries on
this theme.

-the Editors

drab flatness of a cardhoard figure
in bis characterization. Together
the two didn't project any kind of a
meaningful unity, neyer getting
enough out of their acting to con-
vince anyone of a likeness to any
kind of relationship between a
man and a womnan. But if tbey did-
n't do Shaw justice, at the same
time Shaw isn't giving actors
mucb of a break in Village Wooing.
They just didn't have anytbing to
work witb.

The Dark Lady of the Sonnets
was a much more enjoyable play
but it too bad its limitations. It
hegins with Shakespeare climbing
over the wall of the Royal Palace
at Whitehall to keep a rendezvous
with bis 'dark lady'. He bas a
short conversation with the guard
about bis lady's faitbfulness whan
accosted by Queen Elizabeth. His
'dark lady' arrives at an unfortu-
nate moment, mistakes tbe Queen
and after complaining about baving
ber love broadcasted in ail forms
of licentious poams and plays, sbe
leaves. Will then appeals to the
Queen to sponsor a National The-
atre. End of play.

The cbief flaw was that it was
far too short to really maka up for
the tedious effort that preceded it.
Its appeai too was to a very lim-
ited audience. To get ail tbe hum-
our out of the play you bad to
bave a ratber extensive knowledge

of Shakespeare. Most of the wit
comes from tbe fast that Shake-
speare picks up some of his hast
lines in Hamiet from the conver-
sation of the guard. Even this was
overworked. In affect there was
very little to the play, other than
Shaw using bis knowledge of
Shakespeare to make an appeal for
a National Theatre wbicb he him-
self was pushing for at the time he
wrote tbe play. Tbere were some
interesting themes touched upon,
but the play was much too sbort to
rcaiiy do anything with them.

The acting for tbis play was
suparior to tbat of tbe first, but
again its brevity (it only lasted
about 20 minutes) did not give
Mulcaby, who did Shakespeare, or
Sheila Haney (Elizabeth) a chance
to go very far. Mulcaby was a bit
of a let down. His performance had
none of the exciting magnitude be
produced in Philadelphia. Sheila
Haney perhaps did the best job,
tbough Tony Lloyd and Deirdra
Kirby were equally good most
of the tima. Mulcahy directed both
plays. Tbe first be moved along
at a far too tedious pace while
the last was pushed far too quick-
ly. Even ha was not able to handie
bis uines. The setting and costum-
ing of 'Dark Lady' were as cbarm-
ing as tbose for Village Wooing
were lifeless.

The Shaw Playbill will be run-
ning until March 15. You can pick
up tickets for the production at
the box office or phone for reser-
vations at 424-2828.

-Philip Hinman

ESO tidal wave cleans beach
with pulsatinig performance

Lawrence Laonard tried bard for
7a pulsating performance last Sat-

urday, and that is exactly wbat ha
got.

Ha took Bach's Brandenhurg
Concerto No. 3 in G Major at a
rapid, bouncy pace and more or
less brougbt the wbole thing off.

The concerto is.a delicata inter-
play betwaan many saparate units
of sound within the orchestra and
at timas the affect was indaed
superb. At othar times the orches-
tra was not as good as it could
hava been. At its hast, the affect
Bach achieves is one of many
voices, ail equal, comhining for a
unifiad affect in which no voica
is predominant. The orchestra fail-
ad whan, at timas, one voica would
drag our attention away from tha
total work. It is a prohlem this
orchestra can not, or will not,
solve in the near future. Tbis per-
formance of the Brandanburk No.
3 showed the orchestra is now
good anough to try and do its own
thing, aven witb Bach, and good
anough to get its point across. One
only bas to compara the Leonard
version with Klemparer's intarpre-
tation on the Angal record to sec
Leonard's livalinass in contrast
to Klemperer's dominaaring con-
trol.

The Brandanburg was good apart
from the minor squabbles inside
the work and Beethovan's Fiftb
was pratty mucb in the sama hag.

Again we wara treated to an
exciting interpretation from the
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra.
The first movemant was taken at
a really driving pace, and regard-
less of wbat Ann Burrows may
think, I liked it.

I mean really those oiginally
revolutionary opening bars have
bean dagraded to the point where
they are haing used in Loan Shark
ads on television so what's laft to
dispal a rathar blasé attitude to-
wards the piece?

Lawrence Leonard cieaned the
beach, with a tidal wave.

But Beethoven suffered aimost
the sama defects as the Bach. The
orchestra saamed to lag ever s0
sligbtly behind Leonard's bectic
paca and at timas sections would
get out of syncbronization with
one anothar.

But aven with thesa slight flaws
the intarpretation came off and
the Sympbony was axciting, iflflot
perfect, wben we reachad the
finale.

Mussogorskys Pictura's at an Ex-
hibition, arranged hy Rayel, was
the triumph of the evening. The
work is a sanies of impressions
represanting 10 pictures. The or-
chestra damonstratad its true po-
tential ail the way through thîs
piace. It was a sensitive render-
ing with a propar respect for the
dynamics. I can only agrea with
a friand of mina that "Lawrenlce
Leonard bas a feling for the big
moments". Laonard's sensibiiity
was at its hast in this work.

I am going to close this column
witb a few words of criticism.

I do not tbink it is the rola of
the critic to say an orchestra is
great and then quaiify bis ramarks
hy adding "great for Edmonton, or
great in tarms of Canada". An
orchestra is aither great or it is
not great. We have an excellent
critical ruler against which to
judge the attainmants of the Ed-
monton Symphony Orchestra and
that ruier la our record collections.
And aven if we do flot own an
extensive record library, that ex-
cellent radio station, CKUA, and
its sarious music programming,
handied by Ed Kilpatrick, De Ko-
van, and Matt Hedlay is enougb to
kaep one wal-informed. Against
this background the ESO comas
out as an orchestra on the way up,
but not at the top. Last Saturday
showed us the orchestra bas
reached the point wbere it can do
its own thing. If it continues as
it bas in a faw more years it will
ha able to do it well.

-Brian Campbell

records
FLEETWOOD MAC: ENGLISH ROSE Epic BN 26446

Electric blues, pure and simple-that's the content of the
iatest offering from Britain's number one blues group, Fleetwood
Mac. Simple chord sequences, consistent rbythms, and spontaneous
improvisations give the group an opportunity to express feeling
for the music they play. Their adaptation of the steel guitar
goes over quite weil, particulariy in the exotic Albatross (one of
3 instrumentais) -by far the outstanding cut on the album.

GUY LOMBARDO: THE NEW SONGS, THE NEW SOUNDS.
Capitol ST 128

Getting sick of the same songs appearing on every easy-
listening album for the Iast 6 montbs? Feel that if you bear
another version of Honeij, Harper Valley P.T.A., or Gentle On My
Mind, you're going to screaa? Well, if you thoroughly despise
these songs, you migbt be gratified to hear Guy Lombardo butcher
them.

Frankly, I don't know whetbar he's serious or not-according
to the album cover, which expounds Guy Lombardo's "new
sound", be is-but the rasult seiis to bce ither a parody on
bis old corny saxophone sound of yaars gone by, or else he's
making fun of modemn pop music; regardlass of bis intention,
ha does show how incompatible bis sound is with tbe music of
the 1960's. The Guy Lombardo perversion of Johnny Casb's Fol-
som Prison Blues will send you into hysterics. Listen to Kanny
Gardner's vocal interpretation of Harper Valley P.T.A.; then, as
you dlean up the vomit from the floor you can hiear Mrs. Robinson,
and blissfully relish the fact that Simon and Garfunkie exist!

On the novelty side, bowevar, the album has some menit. In
fact, I'm stiil debating with myseif as to whether or not it shouid
be filed under "comedy".

DEEP PURPLE: THE BOOK 0F TALIESYN Polydor 543.016
Deep Purple's second album is a vast improvement over their

f irst, but the stili bave a tendency to substitute gimmickery for
musicianship. 0f the seven cuts on this album, the combination
of their own Exposition and the Baatla's We Can Work It Out
stands out. Featured on tbe album is a 10 minutes extension of
their latest single River Deep Mount High.
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Managers unsung heroes on winning team
Mfuy dedkuated individuals on campus
doingq vuluahie hehind the scnes work t

Chances are you've neyer heard
of Jim Stambaugh.

For tbat matter, you'Il probably
neyer bear anytbing about him.
Not knowing won't even bother
you.

He isn't a noted atblete, scbolar
or even a fuzzy-faced radical. He's
just the lowly manager of the
Golden Bear bockey team-the
guy who picks up tbe soiled towels.

If the teamn wins anotber
national championsbip, it will
bring campus and public recog-.
nition to everybody on the club
-everybody, that is, but the
manager.

It is only within the imrnediate
confines of the team tbat bis true
value is appreciated. He is an in-
tegral cog in the wbeel of success
of any club.

Jim is one of a number of ind-
dividuals on campus, maie and
female, wbo serve in tbe mucb be-
leaguered managerial positions. His
job is typical of tbem ail. Those
that handie the otber posts are as
deeply devoted as Jim to tbis ex-
tremely challenging position.

...must have the
firmness of King Kong

To be a manager you must bave
the insigbt of a mother. tbe pati-
ence of a mummy and tbe firmness
of King Kong. You must be able
to exist on a minimum of sleep
and a maximum of work.

Jimn served a two-year appren-
ticeship leading tip to tbis year's
senior position. Following in Jim's
footsteps is bis assistant John
Blackweli.

They are the first ones out to the
daily practice and tbe last ones to
leave. This means arriving sbortly
after classes at 4:30 p.m. and stick-
ing tbings out until tbe last tardy
athiete drags bis butt out of the
dressing room at around 7 p.m.

In the meantime, Stambaugb and
Blackwell perform a host of duties.
First of ail there are sticks to tape,
laundry to bc donc and equip-
ment to be mended.

Soon, the players begin to trickle
in. The early comers are usually
the walking wounded who need

JOHN BLACKWELL
. .. taping up

various types of mmnor medical
bclp so that tbey might participate
in the practice.

Ice packs are needed and the
hydroculator must be heated te
prepare the heat compresses.
There are gimpy knees to bc
taped and shoulders to be braced.
And then there is always the
hypochondriac whose main need is
a swift kick in the constitution.

Wben the main crops of players
ar-rive, the demands become almost
unbelievable. ". . . Stambaugh 1
need a lace . .. Wbere's my under-
wear. . . bey, 1 need a new prac-
tice stick . . . do you think 1
should take out Mary Elles or
Linda Sue on the weekend?"

A GATEWAY
SPORTS FEATURE
Story and Photos

by
Bill Kankewitt

The belter skelter pace keeps up
for nearly haif an hour.

Ten minutes before ice time,
coacb Drake scurries into the
madbouse to do bis skates. Wbile
lacing up, be fires a volley of
questions at bis managers to gain
awareness of the current situation.
"Wbo's burt ... wbere's Wiste..
did tbe new sticks come in ...

Once filled in, tbe coacb is quick
to respond witb tbe plans for the
day's practice and wbat belp be
wiIl require f rom tbe managers.
Sets of brigbtly colored practice
jerseys are to be banded out to
tbe assigned lines. Eacb line or set
of defensemen is to sport a dif-
ferent color. Pylons are to be
taken to iceside ready for use in
skating drills.

Jim is informed tbat be is to
play tbe role of referee late in the
practice as Drake wants bis centers
to practice face-offs.

Wbile Drake puts bis charges
tbrougb tbeir warm-up exercises,
the managers are busy folding
towels, replacing sticks and filling
the water botties. During scrim-
mage, cbarts are maintained te
keep track of the individuai play-
er's performance.

At 6:30 p.m. practice is over and
the work really begins.

Jerseys are shed anywhere,
equipment is tbrown helter skelter
and tbe boisterous sbouts of the
players drown out tbe managers'
pleas for neatness and order.

Tbere are players to untape and
new hurts to treat. The floor must
be cleaned of equipment or the
janitors will refuse te do the floors.

Afterwards . . . well, a cold
supper and an abbreviated evening
at tbe books.

Jim, wbo aiready possesses a
pbysical education degree, is a
second year grad student in edu-
cational guidance. John is a
second year science student f rom
Kimberly wbo bas designs on
medical school. Both are top stu-
dents.

. . . ime taken up by
studies and managing
Jim is newly married and finds

the time taken up by bis studies
and managerial duties leaves hlm
a minimum of time at home. But
bis wife, Elaine, is a secretary in
the physical education department
whicb gives ber a good under-
standing of Jîm's desire to help the
tearn.

However, tbey will bave plenty
of time together next f ail wben
Jim heads back out to bis home
country around Bruce, Alberta to
embark upon a teacbing career.

On the otber hand, John is
single, living in residence, and
finds tbe demand on bis time ex-
cessive. His marks must be A-i
if be bopes to make it into medical
scbool.

The toughest times for tbe man-
agers are the weekend road trips
wbich see tbem perform tbe most
important of their duties. Tight
financing permits only one man-
ager making most trips. Tbe other
must sit at home sweating out the
final resuits of the game until the
late sports news on the radio
makes or breaks bis day.

On tbe road, tbe manager must
bandie airline tickets, meal money,
pay ail tbe bills (ie. hotel and
taxi), charter buses and in general
be a sheep-dog to a flock of 18.

Bed checks must be made, lost
players must be found, and botel
managers wbo fear their building
will be destroyed must bc calmed.
Team meals must be ordered and
wake-up calis must bc placed.
Rounds of the rooms are made to
stir up players who would rather
sleep tban eat.

When tbe game is on, tbe man-
ager takes bis plae. at one end of
the players' box and mans the
gate. He bas to be alert to the
player changes and be able to pro-
vide instant first aid to players and
equipment. Time is valuable when
the game is in progress.

If tbe beadaches of managing are
so0 many, why tben would an in-
dividual undertake the position?

The answers are simple and
quick. A love for tbe game...
a love for tbe team . . . and the
feeling of being an intergral part
of a complex macbine. While the
concrete rewards of the position
are few, tbe intrinsie values are
many.

. .. satisfaction of a
job welI done

Great friends are made-there is
the tbrill of victory and the satis-
faction of a job well done.

HEAD MANAGER JIM STAMBAUGH
... arranging the Bears' uniforms

One aspect of the manager's job
tbat usually goes unnoticed is the
close liaison tbey provide between
tbe coacb and the players.

The managers are aware of the
players' problems and at times can
give tbe coach a better feel for tbe
situations at hand. If players are
hampered by scbolastic, personal
or injury problemns it is best that
the coacb is cognizant of tbem 50
tbat be is able to act accordingly.

... managing does have
its lighter moments

Ail is not blood, sweat and toil
for the managers as they too can
bave their ligbter moments. None
of the managers tbe Bears bave
had over tbe past ten years have
been whiz bangs at the sport of
bockey.

However, every once in a while
a manager will suit up for prac-
tice and try to matcb licks with
tbe players. A classic incident
occurred four years ago when
manager Art Hooks donned the
blades for a practice.

He jokingly asked coach Drake
that if be managed to pot a couple
of goals in scriinmage, would the

coacb let bimi play the coming
weekend in Denver.

Hooks scoring two goals in
scrimmage was about as likely as
Tiger Goldstick winning the world
beavyweigbt boxing titie. Coacb
Drake agreed and the rest of the
story is history. People in Denver
te tbis day are trying te figure eut
wbat tbat fat bow-legged skater
was doing in a Bear uniform.

Stambaugh and Blackwell got
their big chance te take te tbe ice
lanes two weeks ago in Victoria.
The teamn was sborthanded for
the series against the pushover
coast squad se Drake decided to
dress the dynamic duo for a taste
of action. Althougb hockey scouts
aren't breaking down tbeir doors,
it is said that the two turned in a
credibie performance.

It can't be said that tbe man-
agers are witbout a sense of
humor.

Bear defense star Mike Ballash
wbo bad just got married at
Cbristmas received a teiegramn
from John wbo was bome in
Kimberly for the bolidays.

Read at the reception, tbe tele-
gram said, ". . . this is one timne
you will bave to manage by your-
self Mike."

A BRIEF MOMENT 0F RELAXATION FOR STAMBAUGH AND BLACKWELL
... one of the few they manage ta get
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BEAR FORWARD BILL CLARKE
... suiting Up for practice

If current trends are any in-
dication, history is about to, re-
peat itself at the 1969 Canadian
Coliege Championships scheduled
for Varsity Arena, March 7, 8,
and 9.

By the looks of things at the
moment, the same five teams that
competed in Montreal last year
will be back again this time for
another crack at the laurels cap-
tured by our own Bears.

The Bears are back, represent-
ing the Western Canada Intercol-
legiate Athletic Association as are
the Laurentian Voyageurs of the
Ontario Intercollegiate Athletic
Association.

But the other three spots have
yet to be filled and won't be until
after league playoffs this week-
end. The University of Toronto
and Waterloo will fight it out for
the righit to represent the Ontario-
Quebec Athletic Association, while
Loyola Warriors, wha lost to Al-
berta in the final gamne last year,
and Sherbrook University meet to
decide the Ottawa-St. Lawrence
Athletic Association wînner.

In the Maritimes, four teams,
St. Francis Xavier, St. Dunstan's,
St. Mary's and Acadia are stili in
the running. St. Francis carne out
of that conference last year.

The draw for the teurnament
\vas announced Monday by or-
ganizer Chuck Moser. In the first
game at 6:30 p.m. Friday, the

BS'hall Beurs hope, to hreuk jin
hy hringing national titi

By JOE CZAJKOWSKI a traditional burial ground for
Alberta Golden Bears have been Western basketball teams. Western

consistent winners in the WCIAA clubs have corne close to taking
basketball league. the honors but have neyer quite

It bas earned them the right to managed te break the barrier since
represent the league in the nation- the Canadian Championships were
ai finals te be held in Kitchener- iistituted in 1963-64.
Waterloo on March 6-8. Bears in 1964-65 placed fourth

It rnay also have earned them i, the country and Calgary in the
the right to finaily meet their following year placed second. In
Waterloo (as in Napoleon, flot as the last two seasons UBC has
in Ontario). placed second and third. But no

The East has been up until now winners.

Champion top
What have the basketball Bears

clone this season?
Well, for starters they've com-

piled a 26-5 overaîl record and an
18-2 league record.

For seconds, the club bas scored
2,684 points in the process while
allowing 1,946 for an average of
86.6 points a garne for and 62.8
points against.

Six players have scored 100 or
more points, three have scored 200
or more, and one has scored more
than 300 peints. This shows quite
weli the diversified scering attack
of the Bears. The team dîdn't rely
solely on one or twe players for
their points.

In general the club depended on
its forwards for points and on its
guards for playmaking, although
the guards did get in on the scoring
as well.

With this line-up the Bears ai-
most breezed through the league
except for one good-sized stumb-
ling block-Manitoba Bisons. The
Bisons proved to be the only real
contender in the league with the
Saskatchewan Huskies a distant
third. Ail other clubs were second
rate.

Bears split their four games with
the Bisons, winning twice at home
and losing two on the road. The
difference was that Manitoba lost
also te Saskatchewan and te Cal-

Bear shooter
gary. Bears lost only two games
in their schedule-those to the
Bisons.

Lack of competition nearly kili-
ed the Bears in the race for the
pennant. The club had a long
rtretch in the schedule where they
met only second rate clubs and
thus learned te take it easy. When
the time came for an ail-eut ef-
fort against the better clubs in
the conference, the Bears nearly
faltered.

This was especially evident in
Saskatoon when the club trailed
throughout the game, then finaily
found their form and came on te
net their final basket with but
three seconds on the dlock. It was
a big one in a 69-68 win. Back in
ferm, they clohbered Saskatchewan
by 30 peints the next night.

What have the basketbali Bears
dionc this season? They've only
wen the WCIAA pennant and a
crack at becoming national cham-
pions. Nething te complain about,
is it.

FINAL BASKETBALL
STANDING

GP W L Pts.
Alberta 20 18 2 36
Manitoba 20 16 4 32
Saskatchewan 20 il 9 22
Regina 20 7 13 14
Calgary 201 4 16 8
Winnipeg 20 4 16 8

!e out west
Now, it's again the Bears turn

te attempt to bring the laurels to
the West. Prospects don't appear
te be any better this year, however,
than in years gone by. At least
they're not worse.

0f the f ive conferences repre-
sented in the Canadian Champion-
ships, Ontario-Quebec (OQAA),
MUaritimes (MIAA), Ontario In-

tercellegiate (OIAA), Ottawa-St.
Lawrence (OSLAA) and the WC-
IAA, teams frorn the OQAA seem
!o be the ones te beat. This hasn't
changed f rom past years.

It appears as if the University
of Windsor will represent the
OQAA in the nationals. This will
bc decided this weekend in the
OQAA play-offs. At any rate
Windsor has a selid history of
performing well in the nationals
and bas twice in the five year
history of the National Collegiate
Basketball Championships corne
away Canadian title holder.

The representatives from the
other conferences are also as yet
undecided pending play-offs, how-
ever it appears that the likely con-
ference winners will be Acadia
(MIAA), Loyola (OSLAA) and
Waterloo-Lutheran (OIAA).

American talent
AlI these teams, especially Wind-

,;or and Loyola, draw heavily on
American talent. It's available to
thern sirnply because of their near-
!Iess to the American border

There is one consolation for
Alberta fans. The Bears will
be sending down one of the strong-
est teama Alberta bas ever had
te compete in the championships.

Their chances of finishing firsi.
arnong the five league winners
aren't ahl that high but at any rate
they should improve on their
fourth place finish of 1964-65.

The calibre of Western basket-
bahl isn't yet up to a par with the
East or rather the OQAA, or at
least hasn't been up to now. But
then who knows? Underdogs often
corne out winners in the end.

OQAA representative wiii meet
Laurentian, while the Maritime
winner will tangle with OSLAA
champion. The Golden Bears swing
into action Saturday as they meet
the winner of Friday's first game.
Garne time is 2:30 p.m. In the
evening encouniter, the loser of
the f irst Friday game clashes with
Ihle loser of Friday's second garne.

Sunday morning at 10 a.m. the
loser of the Alberta game will
meet the winner of Saturday
night's square-off for the con-

selation trophy, whiie the big
championship contest is scheduled
for 2:30 p.m.

Ail six games are slated for
Varsity Arena, with seats for the
series being available in a package
cleal-$4 for students and $8 for
adults. Tickets for a single game
\vill be available on a rush basis,
provided that aIl the package deals
haven't been sold. Ticket outlets
are to be found at SUB information
desk, The Bay and the Physical
Education Office.

Team off to Denver for final prep
Denver, Colorado is 1,200 miles

away.
Yet that city may hold the

charnpionship hopes of the hockey
Golden Bears.

Bears travel to the southern city
this weekend to tangle with the
University of Denver Pioneers in
a two-game exhibition stint. The
games will be the Bears' final
tests before the Canadian Charn-
pionships here next week.

The Pioneers are defending US.
College Champions and as such
should give the locals the stiffest
test of the year. And this is what
the Bears need, as they have been
faced with a lack of competition
for rnost of the current campaign.

The Bears have neyer managed
te defeat the Denver Club in some
four years of play. This may be
in part due to the fact that Ameni-
can college hockey is played under
a different set of rules than is in
vogue in Canada.

"There is no redline in college
hockey down there," says the
Bears' Bill Clarke, who played four
years with Brown University in
the Ivy League. Once the player
bas crossed his own blueline, he
can shoot the puck down into the
opponents' zone, without incur-

ring an icing. This speeds things
up and consequently their game is
inuch faster."

"But up here," Clarke continued,
y13ou have to be a smarter hockey

player to be successful. Speed
isn't evL-rything."

Another thing that Denver has
poing for them is the altitude fac-
tor. The city is seme 7,000 feet
above sea level.

'It's like skating uphill against
a wind when you're not used to
the altitude," says Wayne Wiste, a
Bear stalwart who played with the
Pioneers four years.

'Tbat third period cornes and
you're really sucking for air. And
ence you get back home here,
things seern a lot easier."

The Bears will go into the series
ielatively injury-free. Gerry Horn-
by has shaken off a pulled leg
Muscle picked up two weeks ago
in~ the Victoria series, while Wayne
Wiste's injured right shoulder bas
responded well to treatment. As
w~ell, Don Darling, out since early
January with a damaged leg, is
baLck on skates and should be ready
Lo go if called upon. But as bis
replacement, Harvey Poon, bas
been playing se well lately, Darl-
ing may have a tough time crack-
ing back inte the lineup.

-photo by Bdi Konkewitt

GOALTENDER DALE HALTERMAN-is going through
proctice sessions this week weoring a rubber sweotsuit. It's
flot known whether his wife or the coach ordered him to wear
it.
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Championships on March 7,8,9
Pack Beurs druw bye in opening round
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Candidates for arts rep on council
Friday, arts students

go to the poils to choose
their representative on
students' council. Only
fuli-time students regis-
tered in the Faculty of
Arts are eligible to vote.

The following are the
platforms for six candi-
dates for the seat.

Bill Bradley
Apart fromn the general platform

for which I stand as stated on my
posters, there are two basic con-
cerns wbich I behieve are most
important to Arts Students of this
university. As Arts representative
to the Students' Council I will
strive for:

1. The recognition of the im-
portance of Arts students within
our university: I know Arts stu-
dents are sincerely concerned about
the world in wbich we live. Those
in the Humanities and Social Sci-
ences bave much to contribute to
the understanding and affairs of
our world. To better suive prob-
lems of university requires much
greater representatien by Art stu-
dents on the Students' Council.

2. The identification ef Arts
students within departinents: I
maintain that we as Arts students
can show other faculties how te
break down the impersonality de-
manded witbin the university as a
bureaucratic institution. I person-
ally postulate that this most basic
problemn may be improved by:

(1) Greater student representa-
tion and participation at the de-
partrnental level cencerning al
matters of student affairs.

(2) The construction and devel-
opment of facilities withîn ail de-
partments to encourage some kind
of group participation, communi-
cation, and identity for Arts under-
graduate students. Such facilities
as staff-student coffee rooms and
undergraduate office facilities
weuld be desirable. 1 have seen and
experienced situations where such
a system has been very successful.
I would like to see complete re-
organization in structure, size and
importance of the Campus Devel-
opment Commnittee and the Uni-
versity Planning Committee pro-
viding them withi greater student
influence.

Kim Hancock
This campaign is more than po-

litical. It is a mobilization of the
concerned mass of arts students
into an effective body of unstruc-
tured chaos. Some people will net
understand and we expect to be
stoned. Our actions, howev'gr, xil
liberate many from the bondages
of close-mindedness and we shall
realize together the beauty of
naked bodies.

This will be the first step along
the path of freedom from the ultra-
structure's repression of naturai
human interaction. From here as
One, we will realize the essence

arts studenthood.

Brian Kahiel
Points in my platform include:
*Voluntary physical education:

It is for the individuai, not the
university, te decide wbat is good
for the individual. The present

systemn of compulsory first year
physical education should be re-
placed by a voluntary programn
offered on a non-credit basis to
interested students in ail years.

* A representative Arts Union:
This erganization should eventually
become representative on a class-
room basis resulting in potential
communication with and for every
Arts student. This would give the
individual a greater opportunity
to influence his future.

* A students' Bill ot Rigbts: The
student generally does not know
wbere he stands in relation to bis
community. He must have some
knowledge of his legal definition
and rights. This could be accem-
plished by the writing of a Stu-
dents' Bill of Rights.

*Wider representation on Stu-
dents' Council: The larger faculties,
such as Arts, should have repre-
sentation on students' council
whicb is more in line with their
populations. As well, groups with
special problems and interests,
such as residences, need a voice on
council.

Curtis Long
1 want te set before you a gen-

eral statement of my principles.
First, many students exercise a

democratic privilege of net being
publicly vocal, of net becoming
involved in the intricacies of stu-
dent government or student dis-
sension. Many of these students
vote, many do net. These are be-
coming tbe forgotten student. They
do not get publicity because they
do net lead teach-ins or protest
marches. They study and carry on
a full social life, attending classes,
meeting friends. The quietness and
steady responsible pursuit of an
education by this student many
condemn as apatby.

I choose te interpret the will of
this vast majority as an acceptance
of the basic way of life of aur uni-
versity. I oppose with these many
students tbose wbo would uproot

eur university and its background
to replace it witb nothing, and 1
oppose those who damage and
biacken aur respensible and re-
sponsive student image by packing
Students' Union elections or de-
moiishing computer centres.

I accept and believe in our way
of life at the University of Alberta.
There are major probiems, but
despite their importance, they are
not basic fauits, but rather specific
hindrances that have simply stoed
eut against aur changing times.
There are preblems and these 1
resolve te beip remedy-one by
ene-pragmatically and respon-
sibly.

In the coming year I propose
specific goals:

1. Students need veting repre-
sentatives on the Arts Faculty and
its committees. This is most im-
portant and can be decisiveiy ach-
ieved by communication-net con-
frontation-with the Arts Faculty.

2. Witb the above, we must help
guide curriculum content, re-open
the question of compuisory courses,
and examine the trimester system.

3. We need a new cafeteria east

of SUB.

Ina
van Nieuwkerk
The Facuity of Arts bas been

iying in the bed of stagnation tee
long. It is time for it te rise and
examine its needs and find an-
swers te its problems. Seme areas
ef need as I see them are:

1. A need for more representa-
tive members on the student coun-
cil;

2. A need te estabiisb Arts sem-
mnars in order te hear student views
through an informai atmospbere;

3. A need for more interaction
and communication between de-
partments in tbe faculty, faculty
and students; faculty and student
council;

4. A need te reassess the desir-

abiiity within the facuity of cem-
pulsery courses;

5. A need for development of
new courses and re-evaluation of
the aid ones;

6. A need for inferming more
students;

7. A need for action on parking
and heusing;

8. A need fer a poiicy on tuitien
fees;

9. A need for improving eating
facilities on campus.

My piatferm can be used te
bring change-net tbrougb violence
but by a united effort involving
you, the student and your further
ideas. As your representative I wil
not work fer yeu but I will werk

WITH you.

Andy von Busse
Since it is the duty of every

elected representative te REPRE-
SENT bis constituents, and net
bis views, it is important that sucli
a person is elected. In offering my
platform, 1 hope that it will be
apparent that, if elected, 1 will be
TRULY representative.

Te ensure representativesness:
0I wili set up an effice with

regular bours te allow students te,
ceme and talk about what actiens
tbey think sbould be undertaken.

00On major issues confronting
students' ceuncil, I will conduct
surveys in the Faculty of Arts and
push fer campus wide referen-
dums.

*Werk fer rep-by-pop in fac-
ulties. It is net fair that the smal-
lest faculty bas the same veice
on ceuncil as the largest.

Other Majer Piatform Peints:
* Student Bill of Rights-no ac-

tion bas been undertaken since the
issue first came up. I wili investi-
gate why the committee bas taken
se long in ceming up witb a re-
port.

* Vending Machines. The Bay
is making $100,000 a year on the
vending machines. These machines
should be student owned and op-
erated.

* Action on student bousing. In-
itiate help from student council
in setting up student ce-ep housing.

0 Parking. The parking problem
is increasing. I will look into ail
possible solutions.

SPECIAL110OW WEEKEND RA TE
CHECKt j,

Ou1[R 11.05
10W V b( I FRI. NOON

RATES
to

:: UDONT . MON. NOON
- - plus .06c mile, gas extra

Full 1 10043 - 102 Street
EquippP.e2-65
New Cars P.4265

THE STUDENTS UNION
AND WOODWARD'S
PRESEN T...

Feliciano'.
International Recording Star, Jose

Feliciano, wiIl be featured in this year's
edition of the Miss University of Alberta
Pageant. Also featured wiIl be an ex-
citing style review highlighted by the
Crowning of Miss U of A.

THURS. DMARGH 6
8 P. M.
TNP, JUBILEZ
AUDITORIUM
Tickets at SUB $2.50--$3.00--$3.50


